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HOLLAND CITY NEWS
The Hope College Dramatic Club
has succeeded a great achievement.
To cut loose from the usual presentation of light comedy and to put
forth, successtully.a drama of the
type of “Secret Service”is no small
undertaking. However, the club
demonstrated,last evening, that it
was equal to the task, and the satisfaction expressedon all sides by the
audience,is proof of success.
To portray the indomitablespirit
of the “Old South:” to describe the
intense feeling and anxiety in those
trying moments just before the close
of the Civil war, to show the fervent zeal of patriots, whether upon
the battle field or home; the hazardous labor of secret service men; and
the battles which are fought and
won by those who&e “destiny is to
wait,” — that is the task of “Secret
Service.” And that task has been
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by
players.

successiully accomplished
the
college
*
The spirit of the time# in which
the action of the play takes place,

On Wednesday, February 28th,
Mr. Wheeler, tax expert, willjbe at our

was impressed upon the audience
before the rising of the first curtain. The playing of bugles, the
marching of uniformed men down
the aisles and the playing of old-time
southern melodies by the orchestra
— all created a war-time atmos- \
phere wtoich helped one to appreciate more fully, the action of the
•
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to assist

you in preparing your

INCOME TAX REPORT.
Come

in

and avail yourself of this

pJay.

.

The main theme

service.

the

HOLLAND CITY STATE BANK.

IF my past record as County

1

School Commissioner has met
with your approval, I hope you will
endorse ife at the primary, March 7

KWH

is

and a Southern girl, the daughter of
a Confederate general.- These characters are taken by two of the clubs’
most experienced actors and their
peiformance sets a high standard,
which is played up to by all the other members of the cast. Captain
Thorne’s strict adherence to duty in
the face of all difficultyand Edith
Varney’s supreme devotion to the
cause which she holds right, bring
difficulties and heart-acheswhich
grip the audience. See these two
charactersand you will learn a
great many truths about wars’ unwritten battles. Further, around
this theme of romance is woven the
mystery and danger of the secret
service system. How great that-tny*tery and danger was, is strongly portrayed in the play. The home of the
greatest patriot may shelter the most
r*een.t tWt °f hloh*#oho°lehlldr«n revsaied that many were unfamiliar with the fa^urea of a present-day areat
sinister of spies or traitors. Men
W‘’U'd b* h,rd b*",V' ,h*‘*ny eh"d
cou",r* would ,*11 to r.ooflnli. «h|, pirturi
are ready to’ die for the possession
of a scrap of paper. Thus, in the
play, we find the home of the
- -r-“ =
eral, harboring an enemy, and we - .
...... 1
see the secret agent of the Union, ftflPAP PTTTTPTJQATJ
die for his cause, and to save
* * 1 rilUJUri
40TH
I
brother. Throughout the entire play
ENTERS THE
DAY
the tension of extreme danger and
BY
'
FOR
sorrow ia relieved by the amusing
A
actions of the aged negro servant#, SHOE COMPANY MAN WILL TRY
:~;w;
and the pretty ingenue who would
FOR THE JOB IN THE
MRS PETER SCHOON
.1
help all the soldiers by being a
FOURTH
The annual guest day of the W. L.
sweetheart to
C.
was
held
at
the
cluo
rooms
TuesENMTemRbTeA^aCn0dNSSY
Taken all in all, “Secret Service”
And still the candidatesare comday afternoon.The usual current
is a strong play, successfully pre- ing. Today the announcementwas
topics of the world’s news for the
sented at long runs in some of our made that Oscar Peterson will be a
largest cities. And its presentation candidate for the nomination for
Patterson* discU88ed by Mr8< L N*
by the College Dramatic Club last alderman in the fourth ward. That
A ballot was taken for new offl.
evening, was probably received and makes two candidates for the scat rlage, and to observe the anniverscers and the nominees were appointproves to be the best work in the uHeh will be vacated by William
ed for the election to be held two
Mr’ uand Mrs‘
Schoon
history of tlhe club. The perform- Lawrence, Harry Harrington being
^ invited the nmembers
of the
con- weeks hence on Tuesday.
ance will e repeatedthis evening,
the other one whose name was put «»wry of Trinity Reformed church
There ,*was an announcementthat
up a day or two ago.
and on Thursday.
| ana their wives to a 7 o’clock dinner
tihe next meeting wii* oe held on
Mr. Peterson is well known in Tuesday evening. In addition to Tuesday evening instead of afterthe ward and in the city. He has these guests one of the children
noon, when Pro.. G. L. Brunam of
BUSINESS GIRLS
; for years been connected with the
3 Mr. and Mrs.
tT. Schoon
bCT°n WM Present, the English department of the UniHolland Shoe company and before
3 thlt thov rn, Men 1Vln* H0 rf4r away i ver8ity of Michigan will _
give. a lecthat with the Hollaed Interurban
. that thty could not come. The com- ture
” This
ITY
ture on
on “Education
“Education and
and Tjf*
Life.”
He has always taken a deep inter- any that sat down at dinner num- meeting will be held undo* the diered about 35.
, est in sports in Holland, especially
rection of the extension lecture
After the dinner a short program course of the Universityof MichiA contest that was fostered by. a in indoor base ball. In the davs
Young Ladies’ society, a business when this game was holding tne was given consisting of a budget by gan.
girls’ organization of the St. Francis boards here, Peterson was a famed John Hameiink, a reading bv MarThe members and their guests
garet Schuurman, and a recitation were delightfully entertainedby a
church of this city and one that pitcher. ,
by Rrussell Damstra. The Rev. splendid musical program which had
was very spirited,was won by Miss
C. P. Dame, on behalf of the consis- been very ably arranged by Mrs. G.
Catherine Nelis when it was determ- LOCAL MAN FINDS ROADS
ined that she was the most popular
PUSTY IN IOWA tory members and their wives, pre- W. Van Verst. The numbers were
girl of the young ladies of the St.
L. Smith, local real estate man, sented Mr. and Mrs. Schoon each selected mostly from
'
the modern
with a beautifulrocking chair.
Francis
r
school of Amerfc
left last week for northwesternIowa
can composers. The
The Young Ladies Sodalitytook on a business trip and he writes that
first number on the prog)
ram was a
a specal interest in ths contest and he saw very little snow beyond
piano solo by Mrs. Martha Robbins,
CONCERT
up to the last, the outcome was very Michigan City. In the part of Iowa
"Piny of Waters,”, by Revel. Mrsi
much in doubt.
where (he is now there is no snow at
Robbins responded to an encore,
However when the' votes were all, and the roads are even some"’Gnossienne,” by Erik Satie. Mrs.
counted it was evident that Mias what dusty. Every day is clear. The PUBLIC IS CORDIALLY INVITED D. B. K. Van Raalte sang “The Grey
Nelia had 6,200 votes, 3000 more Iowa farmers,’who have had several
Wolf,” by Burleigh, acocmpanied
WILL BE HELD ON SUNthan Her nearest opponent, Mias hard years of depression are getting
by Mrs. Martha Robbins. Miss
DAY EVENING
Helen Leath.
better time;, Mr. Smith writes, and
Raalte sang,
Have
The funds derived from the con- some farms are being sold again.
A sacred Concert of Music Mem- Seen Dawn,” by Walter Kramer for
test are diverted to the purchase of Smiuh vrill return to Holland this ory selections will be presented at an encore.
a piano for the church.
Miss Ruth Keppel played an E
i Hope Church Sunday night at 7:30.
The contest closed with a banquet
Minor Concerto for a violin solo, acRn.clii r 7
• •
J?0 ProGrain. arranged by Harris
given at the church parlors at which
Russell R. Zalsman is visitingwith rney<
Meyer, organist and music director, companied by Miss Gertrude Kratime the votes were counted.
friends in Grand Rapids.
mer at the piano, and an encore,
follows:
Miss Nelis was presented with an
“Adoration” ............Borowski Kreisler's “The Oldest Thing.” A
enormous fruit cake given in honor “PUPILS CAN SEE RIGHT
trio arrangementof Nevins suite,
Violin solo, Miss Ruth Keppel
of her popularity.
THRU THE TEACHERS” a “Adagio Sostemito” (Moonlight “A Day in Venice” was sung bv
Other entrants in the contest were
Dr. Egbert Winter, head of the
Sonata) _______ .Beethoven Miss Mabel Anthony, Mrs. Harm
the Misses Genevieve Everett and department of Education at Hope b “Revorie
....... ..Debussy Meyer and Miss Schlutt, accompanDorothy
l College spoke before . “Teachers’
I—
Organ - — ---»
- ied by Mrs. Robbins. Mrs. J. E. Tell1 Club” of Allegan on the subject, “Unfold
ing sang two numbers, “Love’s IsYe Portals” from “The
Nelson C. Hailing, aged 73, died “Teachers' Ethics.” According to
Redemption” .... ..... Gounod land,” and “Contentment,” and responded to an encore, “Snow FairTuesday afternoon at his home at the Allegan News Mr. Winter said
Choir
240 East 8th street. Mr. Huiling the following:
“My Heart Ever Faithful”.... Bach ies,” by Cecil Forsythe.
“Look at yourself in the mirror Vocal solo, Miss Helene VanRaalte
Miss Gertrude Kramer and Mr.
was s railroadbridge builder by
trade and had been employed by the tonight three times before you go a “Praeudium” ........ ..Jamefelt John Lloyd Kollen played the duet
on wo pianos of Anton Arensky's
Pere Marquette for many years. He to bed,” he advised, “and you will b “The Angelas” (Scenes Picis survived by his wife and one see how you look to forty or more
toresque) ________ Massenet suite in three movements. The propupils w^o face you every hour you
gram was concluded with a quaret
daughter,whose home is in Idaho.
Organ
ne
mason lor
He was
was aa Mason
for many years mdda class. You will see how 40 a “Gloria Patri'”’ ....... Palestrina of a “PersianGarden,”,a song cycle
and the funeral, which will be held Pupfls look through you. They will
by Liza Lehman, which was sung by
Quartet
at 2 o'clock at the home
, ©* you— your | h
b “O Rest in the Lord,” ........... Miss Mabel Anthony, Miss Scmutt,
Mr. Gerrit Ter Beek and Mr. Roscoe
afternoon, will be held under the character. The inherent character
Vocal solo, Miss Mabelle Mulder
* comes out and shows itself in your Minuet (O Saviour Hear Me” Gluok Page.
auspices of the Masonic lodge. Rev.
face.”
G. B. Fleming will officiate.
Vocal solo, Willis A. Diekema
“Inflammatus” from “Stabat MaThe Holland City News comes
ter” ......
Rossini
Contractor Frank Dyke was in
business at Gnnd
“Marche Slave” ______ Tschaflcowsky
«
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OBSERVE
WEDDING

RACE

j

ALDERMAN

NEW OFFIOMB

WITH

ARB

NOMINATED
THE
WOMAN’S CLUB

DINNER

>
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FOR SALE
At the Very Lowest Prices the

ln

_

i

I

following Store Fixtures, all in

A1

i

Condition.

25 large Show-Window Reflectors for Electric
Lights.

25 Drop-lights with rosette’s and each with

church.

separate switch.
I

:

lumber) 36

in.

(all

new

deep and 2 or 3 shelves high.

About 100 feet of
out Gilt Letters.

7SS*fSdty*

i

A. Peters

Howlett..

East 8th Street, Corner Central Avenue

John Vander Sluis, the , congenial
to be between the Michmerchant from Holland had the mis igan City Y and the Orange and
fortune of losing a rear wheel off his Blue outfits, two teams touch have
a which
auto Saturday while in our city. But given eadh other formidable oppoeiJohn never stops at anything, consequently he got back home safe and
Tbs infant child of Mr. and Mrs. B.
Vander Heide. which was born last
Thursday,died the following day and
the funeral was held Monday.

•F

After a long series of negotiations

--- — -m —

-

ota-

son, and were handed a defeat by a

of 84-28.

Scbouten’smen
however have since then met teams
of high calibre and are ready to
make the game here a decisive one.
The date is set for Friday evening,

score

^

March 2.

Van

Mr.

outside sign-boards with cut-

sound.

i

SACRED
AT
HOPE CHURCH SUNDAY

Counters of various sizes. 2 or 3 National
Cash Registers. 1 sidewalk Show-case.
10

About 120 riming feet of Stock-bins

thn
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Thursday
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|
’

day.
Organ
The annual tax sale of Ottawa
the Hope College basket-ball manton's birthday when the Holland “O God, Our Help in Ages Past”_The cold wave promised by the
county published by the state of
agement has succeeded in landing weather man did not materialize.!,Ho
j postoffleewill be closed most of the
Hymn No. 91, Tune St. Anne...
another bi$ game to be played on one is sorry that the promise was not
G
an(i i d®7 and consequently would have
Audience
. River avenue
^yh,&rwraeek.in-th<
H°U“d
avenue
well
shoveled
out
1 defa * *
The tax
sales
the Carnegie Gym floor this season. kept.
the publicationuntil FriJ since the storm.
are for the purpose of disposingof
Rev. St Vander Werf was
lands upon which there are still taxGrand Rapids on business.
due the state.

nvJnr^n

___

Holland Oity Hews

Page Two

MORE THAN ONE
JEWELRY IS
HUNDRED
EAGLES
.STOLEN FROM GRAND
BORROWS FIRE PROTECARE BORN
HAVEN HOME
TION FROM MUSKEGON
GRAND HAVEN

Compton company, and Miss Esther and M. E. Dick came home under full of interesting informationabi at
Mcea, of the 6th grade of Froebel their own power and suffered no the schools.
school, fills the vacancy, while Mrs. damage whatever,neither the radiaEmma Taylor has been named a sup- tors or batteries ireesing. It took a INTERURBAN CATCHES
ply teacher in the fifth grade of full hour to dig the stalled cars out.
FIRE NEAR STATION
Froebel. Miss Delia Ossewaarde of . “As we were preparing to mak*
Monday
night
the
large
Eag’es
Two
sensational
skeleton
key
In order to give some protection
Zeeland, replaced Mrs. Linderaann in the trip back to Holland,a Marmon
A Muskegon Interurban caught
to the Grand Haven business district lodge was augmented by an addition house breakingshave taken place at the high school, and Mr. C. S. Hai'Sedan and Paige touring cat cams fire at Grand Haven while standing
in case 01 a tire during the present to the membership of 105 who enter- Grand Haven which will serve to
mon
has
been
added
to
the
high
up
from
South
Haven,
followed
by
on the s.detrack at the station.
water shortage, an old steam pump- ed into the mystic realms of Eagle- put people on the alert in order that school faculty because of the addition
three trucks and they battled the
The fire was caused by an overtheir bouses may not be stripped of
er from MusKegon Will be borrowed dom.
of 75 students to the enrollment in drift beyond the place where we
I he Ergles surely soared hiph in
valuables.
heated pipe which employees were
by the fire department for use durJanuary.
Miss
Marjorie
Sterling is were stalled for a time, but finally
The latest burglarly to be report- the new supervisor of art in Junior
endavonng to thaw out with some
ing the shortage. It will be kept Holland Monday night for this is the
had to give up and returned to Zeethere at all times ready to respond largest class that has ever been in- ed is from the home of Arthur Van- high, Wasington, VanRaalte, Lincoln
candles.
land and Holland.
The fire department was called and
should a fire break out in the busi- .ated at one time in this or in any den Bosch of 16 So. 8th St at the
and 'Froebel schools. Miss Jean
“While we have had manv storms extinguished the blaze with chemicals
county seat. The police have taken
ness district and effectivework may other lodge in the city of Holland.
Goldsmith, high schoolteacherof art in the past, the one on Tuesday night
The initiatorywork took up most 1 over the case and are working on it
be done with it and the progressof
but not before the blaze had done
is supervising the art work in Long- came up so quicklv that at 10:30 P.
.a fire checked until more modern of the evening and was in charge of but at present have no clues. A simabout $100.00 damage.
fellow school.
M.
one
car
ahead
of
the
other
by
he degree team headed by Worthy ilar burglary occurred at the home
apparatus is bought.
I only one minute left no sign of a
of Paul Vanden Berg on the Uth of
The day of the steamer is past President William Wilson.
HOLLAND TEACHERS WIN
I track. The snow washed ahead of
DOG
OWNERS
NOW
As
an
honored
guest
Albert
Grathis montl). Two watches ^ere takwith the advent of the gasoline fire
PENMANSHIP CERTIFICATES
| the fifty mile gale like water, and
COMING
ACROSS
truck with heavy power engines and ham of Grand Rapids, past worthy en. The thieves evidentlyhave a
Miss Anna Dehn, supervisor of
all
who
walked
the
three
quarters
of
FOR DOG LICENSES
centrifugalpumps which would run president and grand thistee of the penchant for jewelry as they took
penmanship, reports that Palmer cerDog owners in Holland are begin- J a mile to the Interurban station at tificates have been won this year by
for 26 hours without stopping, all grand Aerie of this state was also watches, rings and ornaments from
ning to heed the anmuncement of Gregory sufferedfrosted ears, fin- the following teachers: Miss Dora
the Vanden Bosch home.
the while throwing a high pressure present.
The Vanden Bosch home was en- City Treasurer Bownuster that dog gers and toes. One of the men also Strowenjans, Miss Irene Bauhahn,
The big class will be called the
stream in a greater volume than can
be attained by the old steam pump- Miles F. Gray class In honor of one tered while the family was away, licenses must be taken out before lost his rubbers, and one lost his hat. Miss Rena Bylsma, Mist Nellie La
per. Muskegon has standardisedon of the state officers who has done a with the aid of a key. The thieves the fii'-t of March if they are to bo , “Mr. Leeuw seerted to enjoy the Dick and Miss Coral Gormell. 109
motor pumpers the same as Holland; great deal for the Eagles in Michi- singled out a gentleman’s hunting obtained in Holland. After that date experience as he buckd some of the students have earned their final dicase watch, a lady’s open-face watch, the dog owners will have to ap;.ly1 drifts at a speed of ’35 miles per plomas and 43 their advanced diin fact has the same make of ma- gan.
Not alone can the Eagles of Hol- one silver ring, three gold rings with in Grand Haven for them. Since the . hour.”
chines and for that reason the old
plomas.
apparatus was merely taking up land pride themselveson putting settings’ and a gold brooch The val- announcement was made r. few day.- -o
room and they were glad to loan it through the largest class, but it was ue of the articles is estimated at ar:u a number of license* have been HOLLAND
It is probable that the city drive
taken
out,
and
at
the
present
rate
it
near
one
hundred
dollars.
t^e
first
order
in
Holland,
who
ary
AWARDED PRIZES IN
to Grand Haven.
for $75,000 for the School for Chrisis estimated that most of Holland’s
the possessors of their own building FOOD COSTS FOR AVERAGE
VALENTINE CONTEST tian
Distraction will be extended a
FAMILY DROPS ONE PCT. d 'gs will be accounted for biftre the
and have it paid for.
In the Valentine-for-Mothercon-,
day or two beyond the time limit set
QUITS CAFETERIA
The average family paid one per last day of February.
The Holland Masons when their
te«t conducted by the Grand Rapids
for it when the campaign opened.
temple is completed will be the sec- cent less for food in January than
Press two contestants from Holland
PLAN TO CONDUCT
The drive was to have closed on Monin December, the department of la« ere listed as prize winners. Miss
ond.
day evening, but the big blizzard has
A RESTAURANT The Eagles now have an organiza- bor. announced, adding, however, PRIZES ARE OFRuth White and William J. Hilmert
made systematic work on the part of
John Hoffman, who has been con- tion
......of
....
that
$3
compared
with
January,
FERED
IN
MUSIC
365 and are fostering with
each submitteda poem which captur|

j

<

•

PEOPLE
THE

—

|

I

'

1913, the level of prices represented
ed a prize. Neva Boldt of Ludington
an advance of 47 per cent, but that
carried off the first prize. Twelve
Sixty dollars in cash prizes has other contestants who submitted
the increasefrom Jan. 15, 1922, to
the same date last month was only been offered by local concerns in the poems of etjual merit were awarded
Holland music memory contest that prizes which consist of a collection
two per cent.
is now being conducted. This amount of poems old and new. Followingare
will be divided into four classifica- the contributions of the Holland peoDYING
tions, with a first and second prize
pie:
in each case, the first prize being $10
ON HOT
My VALENTINE
and the second $5. First and second
Yieldingsuddenly to an attack of prizes for those amounts are being O, my love has a smile like the
either heart disease or to a stroke , offered by the following: Meyer Muspringtime!
of apoplexy, Hendrik Kooiker,
O, my love has a heart of gdld!
sic House, DeVries A Dornbos, Pruim
Crisp, aged 85 years, fell with his
Music House, and the Woman’s Lit- She is all true blue, yes through and
face on the hot stove at his home in
through;
erary club.
Crisp and before he could be rescued These prizes will be for. local con- j Her virtues can*nerer be told.
he had been very badly burned about I testantg £ the iocal contest. Some I “Who is it?” you ask. “This darhe face. The stroke that caused him i Holland contestants will also probaling?”
consecutive
year
in
that
office.
DIES
AFTto fal! on the stove resulted ;n death b, enter the contest in Grand Hapids “This paragon divine?”
and he was dead when rescued, prob- 1 t0'try for the mid-western prizes to It’s easy to guess — my mother;
ER WIFE’S
ably having died before his face be offered there.
She is — my Valentine.
GIVES
came in contact with the hot iron.
Miss Ruth White. Holland,Mich.
Ed Leeuw with his big Hudson
The deceased is survived by one , touring car 1919 Model which has
TO MOTHER
OF OTDeath came to Arend Dykhoutc of
daughter. Mrs. Bert Guerink. The b:en driven 96,000 miles, took A1 : I searched among my loves today
Zeeland a few hours after his wife
funeral was held Thursday fore- | and N ck Van Duren, Ed Plagger(Those many loves of mine.)
was laid to rest in Pilgrim Home
noon at 1 o’clock at the home and at
To look for one whom I might pray
i mars. Hadley Buss and M. E. Dick
cemetery. The .funeral of Mrs. Dykl * (f’clotk at the Crisp church.
To be my Valentine.
and f dl owed by the Eagle Truck,
house occured Monday nr i Mr PykThe report of Secretarv Arthur
opened a road from Zeeland to Hud- I sought for her, who loved me best
hou?e died during the nijhl between Van Duron of the Ottawa County
(So should a Valentine)
sonvillc* hills, where the two Essex
Monday and Tuesday. Both were Red Cross at the annual mcet'iig of
And
soon discardedall the rest,
cars
a
d
Vanc>Duren’s
Chandler,
a
The School Bulletin, publishedby
victims of pneumonia.
th: ‘ Led;/ in Holland brou^?:;ou'
For you, dear Mother o’ mine.
and Mrs. Dykhouse lived for tno U ct that during
mg the
me rec*
reci
m- the Holland teachers’ Club, announc- Chevrolet and Ford touring car were
«•. nu
mtm— Wm. J. Hilmert, Holland,Mich.
about forty years on the Lake Shore bership drive a total of 3 008 per- es a number of changes in the teach- all but buried in the snowbanks
which
at
this place were five to eight
and are well known here. About two s :.'- were enrolled
in the R^.' Cross | in8force°f tho P,ublic school#srte- r
....... id in
feet deep. The roads were nearly NEW PUBLICATION PRINTED
years ago they moved to Zeeland to i'i Otuwa county. The enrollmentI centiy.' Here are the names of the feet
IN SCHOOL SHOP
at
th?
new
teachers:
Miss
Prudence
Pitcher,
i
bare in a few places, but for the
spend the declining years of their , foe 'outh Ottawa was give*,
give*,
Holland high school som^ time ago
lives there. Mr. Dykhouse was 80 time r? the Aed Cross drive, but not of Western State Normal, takes the most part were almost impassable,
installed a complete printing plant
roa(*years old, and he is survived by the for the north eni of the coi’.itv.In i place-of Mrs. Hoffman in the fourth especiallythe north
.following children: Mrs. John Lap- Xntth Ottawa the number s 1,224 j grade in Washington school. Miss , In an interview with Mr. Dick he and the students are now able to
take a course in printing there. How
pings, Mrs. John Frens, Jerry, and and in South Ottawa 1,784. Ottawa i Ola Graham. Western State Normal, says the following;
Mrs. Richard Vaupell, of Holland; emxlled no life members and no i >. takes the place of Mrs. Fuller, in the "In trying to get out of the ditch well some of them have already
sixth grade in the Washington Tuesday night, the Chandler stripped learned their profession is shown by
'-Gerrit and Henry of Fennvil’e.
: Irons during the drive, according to
school. Miss Nathalie Nelson, of its gears and it was necessaryto tow a new publication called “School
The fundral was held Thurs- the re sport.
and
day afternoon at 1 o’clock at the
The amount of contributionsif Coopersville, takes the place of Miss it to Holland with the Eagle truck Bulletin,” which was set
First Christian Reformed church in cehed in additionto the member- . Coral Gormell in the third grade of which broke a tow line, tow rope and printed at the vhool. It i» a fourZeeland, Rev. M. Van Vessem offici- ship, for local Red Cross work, the Longfellow schooh Miss Anna also a large tow chain while coming page publication issued under the
| auspices of the Holland Teachers’
ating. Interment was in Pilgrim amounted to $150, and contributionsBrown, principal of Lincoln school,
r»
to the Near East amount to
'has accepted a position with
‘The Essex car* of A1 van Duren , club, and it is well printed as well ar
Home cemetery. \
ducting a cafeteria for several years, might and main the old age
as pension
has changed his place of business )aw 80 popular in England.
into a
regular
restaurant
and will
--- .....
. ......
There is also a sick and death
rive a la carte service. Mr. Hoffman
give
Hoffman benefit connected #ith the order.
come to the conclusion that HolThe Eagle lodge rooms are supland is too small for cafeteria ser- plied with a very substantial library
vice and so he has decided to aban- and reading room containingmany
don it.
of the latest books and all the leadHis restaurant has been compleve- ing magazines and newspapers.
ly redecoratedand many new fixThe motto of the ordur is “Libertures have been added. The place is ty. Truth. Justice and Equalitv.”
now a study in white, everythingbe- ‘ The acting officersare William
ing in spotless white. In connection Wilcon. president: R. J. Brown, vicewith the restaurant, Mr. Hoffman nresident; C. L. Kuite, secretary; J.
will also bsn
a full line of baked Ver Hulst, treasurer.
goods.
Mr. Kuite surely is a veteran secretary and is now- entering his 14th

*

1

MEMORY CONTEST

~ni

MAN FALLS

!

STOVE
V

the canvassersalmost impossible for
several days. The decision to extend
the time limit has not yet been made,
but it is being strongly favored by
the workers and will probably be de-

cided upon.
•The fund

is slowly climbing up in
spite of the weather. The committee
Friday morning reported that up to
Thursday night the sum subscribed
amounted to $30,620.

|

|

FEW HOURS

FUNERAL

REPOrm
ENROLLMENT
TAWA RED CROSS

!

t

.

!

and

up

j
j

$8.

in. ,

the

Frank Avery Huff, of Auburn, N.
Y., will be the editor-in-chiefof the
Hope College “Milestone,”as a result of the election of class held re.
cently, and Ravmond Kuiper of this
city is to be the business manager.
The editor-in-chiefand business manager will appoint the associate editors with the approval of the class.
Both men have held responsible positions in other societieson the campus
and were given charge of one of the
biggest propositions that the college
campus offers. The editing of the
college annual, which volume is looked forward to with increasing interest from year to year, requires much
time and effort. Classes have for
years been competing to- outdo each
other in producing an annual that is
unquestioned in excellence, and the
present Sophomore class will devotethe best it can produce to make their
1924 edition the pride of all “Milestones.”
The “Milestone’^ that is being published by the Juniors this year is^
said to out-class any that have appeared so far. Besides being a larger
book, and containingmany valuable
features with newly hatched ideas, it
will also have the edge on the preceding edition in workmanshipand
beauty.

Here Are a Flock
of Beauties.
AU

These Cars] Can Be
|

Seen At The
Hudson Sedan $2095

Hudson Coach $1525
The Hudaon Coach given you tranuportationrwith protectionclosed-oar conveniencent open-rar price. The Coach body is
mounted on the famous Super-Six chassis.

The Hudson Super-Six Seven-Pasoenge SDuda, is exceptionally
comfortable and roomy-an ideal car for every day of the yean

GRAND

AUTO SHOW
Next Week - February 19-24

Essex Coach $1145]

Essex Touring $1045
The

Essex Conch give this model a
which mokes you single it out
from any gathering of fine ears. The coach is one of tc day’s most
popular typos of motor cars. The Essex Coach gives you Closed
Car Comfort with Opfn-Cnr Performance at Opon-Car Price

The l-.ssex louring Car
«

is a full five-passenger model accomo*
aling Hie average family or motoring group with comfort. Wide

tri

m, clean-cut

lines of tho

distinctive, attractive appearance

door make entrance and exit easy. Improved storm curtains
Hint open with doors give adequate weather protectien.,
The front compartment of Hie Essex Touring Cor is roomy. All
controls are conveniently placed and easy to operate.

^ .Essex
$1145
..... Cabriolet
_

......

.

...

.

The wide uses

for

which

(he

*

------

.W

—

.

Essox Cabriolet is adopted ore immemore than the open model, it gives

diately apparent. Costing little

tho ologance and protectionof a closed car, for all-weatherduty.

-

These Cars Are On Sale
- ---

Hudson

7 passenger

Touring

—At

The

_

$1475 HOLLAND
HUDSON~ESSEX CO ®u^80n ^Por* M°tiel
$1425
~ «. “4*m*m**mm**m # The Super-Six Spe
and maintains Hudson’s

*

Ths attractiveappearance of the Seven • Passenger Poheto t >•
gather with its roominess and comfortable seating arrangement ^
make a special appeal to the owner desiring a car of this type. ^

''C8t

^

HoH^d/’Michigan__

ALL* CAR**PRICES

F.JO.

B.

edster typiiics

inllu

2159 enoe over automobile body doaign. This model haa been generally
gg
accepted as a standard for a
j .t«

CitizenPhone

DETROIT^

^

p «

i

HolUnd
"Oh.

.

P>S« Thn»

1

monsieur,'' Implored the eld

wise he'p heem queek. He can
no swim. An’ he die befo* heea ulna
they was forgive. He’p the po’ wretch,
monsieur. Queek, monsieur."
Virgil threw off his coat and hla platol-belt,and leaped into the water. A
moment before, he would have shot
the hensf; now he would save him.
Tony was not In sight. But soon he
arose, swimming, and Drnce saw a
knife In his hand. In the water Tony
was ns much at home as a beaver!
He dived, and Virgil knew now that
It was his aim to dart beneath him and
with the knife to rip him as a skillful
swimmer rips a crocodile. But In the
water the strong mnn, young Draee,
Illuitrated by
was at home, too, nndj turning about
with n quick swirl, he waited. Tony
R. H. Livingstone
came up; and now the.v came toward
each other, like rival otters— grappled
and struggled, treading water, shoulCopyright, Th* B«U BjikU-'r. Um.
ders up. Virgil caught Tony’8 left
wrist, wrenched his arm limp and
Old Stt'plin sat In his chnlr Ssleep, heljdess,seised him by the throat,his
hut ns the.v approached him. he left hand steel-grlpVedabout the muropeno!l his eyes, looked at Nadine, derous right wrist, the knife hand.
then at Prace.
No mercy now! Fire and water,
“Jfops'onr was ver’ strone. An* 1 their game! Down, gasping, down
kill you If I he not struck down like
the heef. An' Topr kill you If he here.,
hut I send him off for somethin!:. Ah.
the 'cct'c kpI. she hate me now?"
mnn,

Vewi

Oity

"pi

FumacesMakeWarml

.

Periwinkle

|

House

,

By Opie Read

Directly Responsible to Yoli

,

,

Complete

for Heating System

|

ELECTION

|

rPHE

!

transaction between yourself and
Company is absolutely direct. You virtually clasp hands
with the largest installersof furnaces in the
world. You know exactly where to place
all the responsibility not only for your furnace, but for the complete installation as
well. Your Guarantee is insurance of a
comfortable,cozy home, and you get it direct from the world’s greatest organization
of home-heating experts.

;

JL the Holland Furnace

j

,

1

I

CITY OF
HOLLAND, STATE OF MICHIGAN “

To the Qualified Electors of

Notice is hereby given that a

ELECTION
Don’t forget the importanceof having
the name HOLLAND on the coaling door
of your furnace. Just that one word, in
that particular place, means that your
house is worth more to live in, to rent, or

"Monsieur," she said, "T cannot find

my heart to hate. It Is the poison. Many times you were kind, and
I rentemherthem."
He l oved his head, and throuch h's

It In

"The paralyze. It begin down here
creep tip. When It touch the heart,
I |rns go. I say Just now that Tony,
he would kill the strong monsieur. He
W0t'.hl not. He l>e scared when I was

thousands of good people who write to us
of their added health and comfort, who
5v0uld take pleasure in recommending the
Holland Complete Warm-Air Circulating
System /or your home.

. '

the several Wards or Precincts of said City as designated below, viz.:

At the places

1st

;"Yo

Is here— burled under the hearthstone.

. .

. Now — now T beg yon to go f^r
Father Tnhnn. Ton know where he
live. Quick, for It creep up."

"Ye,

I will go. jnrgl. will stay ^

|

with

I

trace plead-

some harm might

.

be-'

fall her.

my love’ one.* «he pently ophim. “You must Any here for
no harm can come to me now. Rtay
•"No.

•postil

•here and be kind to him. for kindness
Is the will of the
vrtll.

One shove. You

yd?"

She

Wm

fondly, and the old
might not
see. Now. she was ready to go. Vlrtll
klssfld

wdlf-evei 'closed,th-it thee

steadied the canoe toy her and gently

shoved If off. . She threw him a kiss,
and roundinga green cape, raised her
paddle Into the sunlight and flashed
•him adieu. t
Brace returned to Stepho’s chair, the
man shagging' his brows at him.
Then thinking of the rope still buttoned tightly beneath hla coat he tore
It out and threw It away. Nature, he
reflected, had usurped his task, and he
could t-nfely turn over to her his
claims.• A slight noise behind him; he
looked qnlckly about, and there a few
feet behind him at the edge of the
•Cane stood Tony. Upon him the vision
Of Dracafo >eountenance came, It
teemed, with a startling flash. Inold

ftantly he fell back, through the cane
fringe. Into the
cried for beta.

bayou. Loudly

be

Friends.

and State St.

^^

6th Ward-Basement Floor of Van RaalteAve.

School Bldg., Van Raalte Ave. between

s^Tlo^

opened*, the knife dropped;

^

was

limp. Draee turned loose his
The body sank.
Virgil swam artioreand came

grip.

Nineteenth and 20th St.

FORMER HOLLAND
MAN AWARDED A

participatiogtherein,camli^atcs (a the fcllevirg offices, viz.:

LARGE CONTRACT

CHIROPRACTOR

tr Ip-

Roberta. Kremers, formerly oi Office: Holland City State Bank Block
Holland and a son of the Ute Dr. Hours: 10 to 11 :S0 a.m., 2 to 6* 7 toSp.m
Henry Kremers, has landed a largo
“1 have drowned him."
engineeringjob in Portland, Oregon,
“Monsieur was vef strong!"
Citiz. Phone 2464
“If I had brought him to the *dmne, the commision on which will be bthe would have aaeahed a chance to tween $200,000 and |230,000.Tho ».
job calls for the expenditureof $4,- 1
murder me."
600,000.00,and Kremers’ commis- •
“He was the had man, yea. He sion will be five per cent
ought he dead, yes. I was to keel heem
The details of the contract are •
blmeby. He keel the mnn here n«t £iven in a column article in the Orlong *ga. Twit* he pa keel yoo, an’ yon Journal, publishedin Portland,
Girl for general houseonce he snap the pistol. I set the trap Oregon. The article is accompanied
by
Mr.
Kremers’
tut.
Under
the
work. Good wages. Infor you to he stabbed In the water.
terms ef the contract Mr. Kremers’,
Then there be po hjood to tell the
quire
evenings after 5
who is chief of the bureau of contale. Now I am so aoi"' Will raons’ear struction in the Portland city enp. m. at 91 E. 14th St. or
pull toe Into the howseT*
gineer’s office, will be invested with
cal) Citz.
1118,
“No. You would reach for a pistol the ultimate authority for designing
Holland,
Michigan,
and supervising constructionof the
to ahoot me. Stay where you are."

oat of the cane. The -old man apofce:

TOBACCO

FARM FOR SALE
"160 acres in Sec.

Town?, Range
16 West, known

In

as “Harris Farm.”

We new Burnside

and

engineer.

In the cone. Virgil arose and stood
near the chair. Stepho opened hi*
eyes, but was silent. Virgil sat down
again and waited, the wind tangling

2131

"Father, this Is

keel. I hate heem, the

(if-y;

flli

v^y woric ° soundi5wP7iftin^stu^r
of traffic and approach problems,
designing and supervision of con-

I

'

Md By

c Physician

Appointment

i

PLUMBKK8 AND ROOFERS
TYLER VAN LAND EG END, Dealer
In Windmills, Gasoline Engines.

struction.

••••••••••••••••••MMSMStSS*••••••••«

j

•

: Engineering Service

l

I
•
}

Company

311 Union Nat. Bank Bldg.
Civil Engineering md

M. M.

Simying

^

WANTED—

newspaper story in regard to the

Suggestions Relative

to

Voting

pciiiiul jtity uiil

Le pnideA

elector must mine tie political puly cf his deice vbet
his

ballot trust

i

iking

make a cross in tkc

j square to the left of the cone ci enh cicctcr fn vie u he u sires
j t# vote, and can vote for only ere mWete cicept vhcrc tve ein: didates are

BUCK

mli

Separate Ballots for

The

i for a ballot and in marking

carpetbag- county official from Portland in the

Girl for general house-

to be elected in

vlieh me he rhctld vete fer (vc.

RELATIVE TO REGISTRATION-^ Please refe
ions of the primary law are done away with, acd

ready registeredin the nrecirct where jcu
under the provisionsof law

as set forth in

if

the! ell povit*

ne

jei

reiide, jen

nut

ret

al-

register

the Registyaticn Notices

e^.

New Orleans, when AnV;nb ?anS
or call Citz. Phone 1118, Holland,
man. I cut him And in any event a $4,600,000 en- .....
Michigan.

down.”

.

great can be an

gineering job is by no means a small

The old wolf-eyes dewed soft.
“Oh. monsieur,' I was that mnn?
The.v hang me. I hear of the brave
mnn. but I not know It was you. Please
forgive me. . . . Tek the leetle
gel, nn’ I know you he kind to her. She
love yon. For you she would die.
Monsieur, I beg yon not to think so
hard of me. . . . No, my leetle gel,
you must not cry."
“I did not know you," said Drnce.
“A doth was about your feature.
Think not of It now. Listen to the
one who has come with a message of
peace and forgiveness."
The priest devoted himself to his
sacred offices. The wind moaned softly lr. the cane. . .
Th$ priest spoke presently to Virgil.
"She must not stay here. Take her
away, and I will see that everything
shall he done."

Nadine stood with

Virgil’s coat

pulled close about her face. And Into

"The sun

is low, Virgil. But you

miB

Relative to

matter anywhere. Mr. Kremers’
Instantchange! home is at 1370 E. 32nd street,

Opening and Closing of

.

leave me notf no more."

Holland, Mich.

4

Alio for the purpose of voting npci the following proposition

on the former Holland man shows
oma Muskegon, Mich.
how he is regarded in his profession {•
in that section of the country. ••••••••••••••«
the mnn I would
There is a long interview with a

his heart she spoke;

Citz. Ph.

.

v

pity

.

E. 8th St.

4

_______

"It Is not true." said Virgil, stand- uontract calling attention to the im- work. Qood wage8. InqUire
posted in connection with this notice of primary electien.
ing near. "I fought against the carnet- .ortance of the work and to what ings after 5 p. m. at 91 E. 14th st<

DURHAM

250

OF SCHOOLS.

Ross Island
bridges at Portland, subject only to
MseseeeaeieeaaceeoseessseseMeooeeeee
walk"
the presentation of a certificateof
Dr. E. J. Hanoi
approval from a reputable consultVirgil put on his coat Ms belt «nd .ng
<1
O •l • p a t k
sat down on the grass. The old mnn
Out of his commission of five per
Residence Phone 1996
was silent, his eyes closed. He might cent of the cost at constructionMr. 84 W. 8th St CiU. Office Phone 1766
be dead, but no matter. More than an Kremers will be requiredto pay the Office 1 ring, residence 2 rings.
hour dragged by, the breeze moaning fee of the consultingengineer and , Cits. Phone 1766
"Monsieurhare' still suspicion.

alre."

“Bull"

HARRIS

COUNTY COMMISSIONER

Phone

How

B. F.

One

'

hut does not mellow It. Not yet had sponsibilityfor them has been placed

GENUINE

Address

.....

;

they were hanging a

estate.

Judicial Circuit

ANTE A

W

baggers In June. In

close

JUDGE

1

could he hope.

to

One CIRCUIT

•Tony! Whar NeT*

he granted mercy, and for no

Verycheap

For the purpose of placing in neninationby all political yaitici

E.J.B&cheller,D.C.,Ph.C.

night of him old Stepho’s eyes were one of the big engineeringjobs in
still hard. Time wears granite away, the West and the fact that the re-

i

StL

5th Ward-Polling Place, Cor. Central Ave.

Warn

Under the terms of the contract
Kremer will have to furnish a bond
He heard the canoe coming.
Father Tnhnn was kindly and soft for half of the amount of his comof voice. For many a despairing mission, which will mean a sum in
excess of $100,000.
wretch he had held the Orocg. At
The building of these bridges is

CIGARETTES

8ih St.,

4th Ward-Polling Place, 301 First Ave.

clUrd Furnaces Make

the tops of the cane.

50

W.

of City Hall, Cor. River Ave.& 11th

<-omvany.
'the hand
me
yon.
^

ed. fearful that

Engine House No. 1,

Ward-G. A.R. Rooms, Basement Floor

3rd

General Offices,Holland. Michigan

I

St.

8th

2nd Floor
World

"No Morey Now!"

.

keep y>n
•“Ivt

Ward-

HOLLAND FURNACE CO.
Largest Installers of Furnaces in the

106 E.

2,

2nd Floor
2nd

ir name, leetle gel ” pursued
“was Walton— the daughter of
a northern man who live In the same
town with Mr. Hrace's father near Cincinnati. You an’ your mother were
•carried off by my men : but your mother. she fall from he horse just as we
come to our ramp and she dje. About
her neck was a purse with money and
papers- one that tell where more
money Is hurled. After the war T go
back and dig up this money, but Ij
keep It for you, for your dowry. It

in

Ward-Engine House No.

.

Stejdio.

7

1923

Isn t it best to art today— even now while

less malignantglance.

done. .

on

MM

IMESMY,

you have the matter of home comfort in
mind? Call up the Holland man nearest
you and learn more about Holland Service.
You’ll never regret it. There are literally

nt>’

GENERAL PRIMARY

will be held in said city

to sell.

tnnu’ed lashes looked tin at Drnoe. Are
jrlenmlmr throuch brushwood. Rut he
spoke to Nadine, turning upon her a

the

END.l

,

.

the Polls

Portland, Oregon.
$37,002,265.

CENSUS BUREAU
GIVES FIGURES OF

Actkfto.4 20, Public Acts of 1919, Special

1

rhi'U
tu

•b

flh.

Session

During the same year the number of manufacturing establishments
Sec. 1. On the day of any electien the polls tLall le epenei
in Allegan county was 105, employat seven o’clock in the fcrceccn, cr as feen tleieeflcr it i ty he.,,,
ees 1,121, wages paid $1,659,208,
and the value of the products $12,- and shall be continued open until five o’dcek in ti e ifteim*„;6!^|.

IN-

DUSTRIAL GROWTH

244,990.
no longer: PROVIDED, That in townships the Beard of Inpecters
In Holland the average number of
ton has sent _out a volume of : * ."c- employees during the year was 2
of Election may, in its discretier, adicun iht polls at Ivclu o’clock
tics for Michigan that contih? >on.e 748, of whom 2,268 were men and
noon, for one hour,, and that the Itvnlrp hcaid in Uwulffk and
figures in reg.irj to 1. 480 women. In Holland the number
tawa and Allegan counties and in
manufacturing establishmentsthe legislative body in cities afd villcgcs ney, ly rcfolitier idepteo
regard to the e'ty of Holland. The during the year was 64, the value ol fifteen days prior to the election ird jihliihed wilh the
of
Census Bureau is necessarily alwnvs the products was $17,711,09r,and
a year or two behird in printing its the value tidded
manufacture the election, provide (hat the polls shall he opened el six o'clock in

The Census Bureau at Washings

1

of

mice

by

figures because of the large mass of
statistics that must be tabulatedfor

was

57,486,104.

j
the forenoon acd may also provide that ibe pells shell he 1 < ft open
of the tables gives the grojvth
not later than eight o’clcck in the everirg cf the tme d*}.
the whole United States, and
cf the number of manufacturing csnr- sent volume is for the year 1919,
tublishmchtRin selected cities in tin*
but it gives an idea of the manufr. - state fro 1909 to 1919. In the firat
turing »5titutton«in Holland n*v! named year Holland had 61 estnbUltawa and Allegan countie? . t' iishme is and in 1919 it had 61. The
at 7 o’clock a.
present as well, because the cordl- number of workers during th- (lountil 5 o’clock p.
of
of election.
tions have not changed radicallycade gr \v from 2,162 to 2.717.

Cm

THE POLLS

open

since

1919.

1

The growth

of

Holland’s

induf,-

In the year covered by the census tries has act been startlingd rring
report thpre were IGiV manufactur- the decade under review, bjt ii h>.»
n"’ establishments in Ottawa countv, been a '-crmal and healthy growth.

5,588 employees. wages paid
amounted to $5,399,169. and the

of said election will
m. and will remain open
m.
sakTday

Richard Overweg, City Clerk

There has been no enormous jump,
b«u a steady advance with rvhieb the Dated Feb. 15,
value of the products amounted to city could keep pace in making im-

1923

P. 0. Addres., Holland, Mich

Page Fonr
aqllgnd.Ojty

HVltand City News

Rev. Jacob Vander M?ulen,. pro' feSscr of New Testament language
and exegesis in Western T^ieolog.caT
BIBLB Df.
MuUU^B»oc A Wh.Ua, PUW^.r. Seminary is the otfner.ql one .oi. the
> oldest Bibles in existence. The book
was printed in 1585, is in the HolTerw. 91.50 per y«ir wUh a duooont <rf 50c
land langqage and; well preterved.
To what extent Bibla reading and
to ilk*** p»yinf in France. Rftt« of AdThe home of Mrl and Mrs. Gerrit Bible study are pursued in the HolTerUoing medr known upon kj>]>hoation.
Vander Hill, 230 West 19th was the land public schools is of intereet to
scene of
daug
»or oi
0L tneir
their, defter
Entiepd m Mcond <Am« nutter »t the poet in honor
©Wee »t HDhnnd, Michigan,under the »ct Helena. Elaborate refreshments
were served to the twenty guests
©f Oongre^, M»reh. 1807.
present Miss Vander Hill was the which gives informationoh thTsTuL-

iiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiniiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiil

CATECHISM" TILLS
ABOUT

NEW DTOUStBY
IS

PUBLIC

recipient of

Groundhoif or no grouruhog shadows it will take at least six weeks to
clean up this mess.

the urand Kapids Herald of Sunday s.ates mat there is a heavy demand it,r steel for building purposes and then g.ves a long list of customers tor structural steel purchasers in Grand Rapids. Among them
appear boihuis L,umbei Co. of Holland, who purchased for the new
Kuite market on Eighth street; also
the Challenge Machinery Co. of
Grand Haven who are to build a

many

beautiful gifts .

C. H. Seelbach,manager of the
Hotel Ottawa at Ottawa Beach, is
arranging for the conventionof the
Michigan Master Paintersand Decorators association July 10-12 and
of the Ohio Life Insurance Co., on
Aug 23-26. Each convention will
be attended by abo-t 300 delegates.
The parsonage Oi '.he 1th Ref.
church was entered and $3 in money
was taken. The entrance was piade
thru tie front door with a skeleton
key. The pastor who occupiesthe
home is Rev. Jacob F. Heemstra,
pastor of the church. The burglars
entered wtyje the dominie was holding services.

Q-

gtWE
piiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiNiiin

LAUDED

^ -1Bi1SLLAND
practically

,

amounts to a

new

industry haA been added to Holland s business life with the purchase

of the foundry of the Holland Engine Co. by F. B. Parish, of Chicago,

an experiencedfoundry man, who

ha» been in this line of businessfor
a number of years. Mr. Parish will
conduct the institution as an independent business. He will cofisiderJ? the Bible rjad in the Pub- ably enlarge it and he willed facililic Schools?
ties and equipment that will make it
Yes.
available as a foundry for the generTo what extent is the Bible al trade in Holland and elsewhere.
S6*1 in the Holland Public This will
............
be done almost immediate.

A.
Q-

......

.....

Q.

’ * a-Part ot the de- times when castings were hard to get
votional exercises.
I and when it was practically a quesIs Bible study required as a
tion of building ‘a foundry or going
part of the High School curri-

out of business. When the slump
the institutionwas a white eleAl XfJs’mevery *tudent studies , Phijnt on the company’s hands, espeOld Testament characters every day for ten weeks in cially when a change in design of the
Rev. C J. Muste who has been the
new addition.
the tenth grade as a part of engine made the foundry less necesguest of J. B. Mulder and family reIt has not been as dull in the pothe required English work. , “ry (nan when the old type of enturned to his home in Bayonne, N. Y.
lice dept, in > years as it was the
Q.
Is
any further Bible study of- gine was being manufactured.
Thursday. Mrs. Muste and daughter
past week. Not a case occupied the
Negotiationsfor the transfer of
fered in the High school?
will remain two weeks longer.
attention of the force. Even crime
A. Yes, one year of study in the the plant to Mr. Parish have been in
The
Grand
Haven
Pub’iiHBiihools
has been snowed in as it were.
New TesUment is offered to progress for some time. In addition
were closed because of thewrecent
The infant daughter of Mr. and storm and many districtswere iracto Juniors and Seniors as an to giving Holland a new concern,it
Mrs. Albert Brondsma, Julia, died
leaves the Holland Engine Co. free
elective.
tically idle because men could not
Friday at her home at 132 W. 17th
to devote all its energy to its own
Q.
How
many
students
choose
get to the shop.
street. The funeral was held Saturi Jine- The Holland Engine Co. has
this
Miss
Lida
Rogers
will speak on
day afternoon at 2 o’clock at the
A. At the present time there are turned the corner to prosperity and
home, Rev. Mr. Keegstra officiating. "How to Build a Club Program” at
three classes, composed of 90' is looking, forward to a substantial
Earl L Barre, 40 East 26th St., the conference of Teachers’ Club
business, after a hard struggle with
students.
Saturday got into the race for the Presidents of Michigan to be held in
Q.
How
often does each class re- adverse conditions.It is running at
full capacity now.
nomination for alderman from the Kalamazoo, Feb. 22 and 23.
cite in this course? !i.
Holland’s part-timeschool, organ-'
5th ward. Mr. Barrie Is employed at
Mr. Parish will bring his family to
.0. . Every school day in the school
ized last fall in accordance with a
the Bush Lane Piano company. Petiyear of forty weeks, a mi ;• i Holland as soon as he can find a suitnew state lawf now has an enrollment
tions were being circulated for him
Q. Are there any religiousorgan- able house and he will make this city
of 117 of which 66 are boys and 62
Saturday.
izations of High School stu- his home.
The trucks running between Hol- girls. These pupils are working in
dents?
.»»•• tii oj bin
'
land^and Grand Rapids jvere surely factories but aye Required td spend
A. Yes the High school ' Young
At the annual electionof • the
a certain number ot ho Ufa a week in
fighting to open tbt road after the
Men’s Christian’Association Grand Haven Farm bureau, the fol'recent severe snowstorm, near the
'• (High Y) of 65 memWrs'.and
rtwiug officerswere elected:Presi.Tht movie trip to Wyoming .NaForest Grove station going up the
the High School Young Wom- dent. F. X. Beaubtei*; rite president;
hill toward Vriesland,” Seven trucks tional park and the Rocky mountains
an’s ChristianAssociation r VKn'^t=,BefreU7'and treasurhave been held in the
ware noticeable in a buhch bucking t)iat
(Girls’ Reserve* •“ of •‘• irixty frr’ y,’ Whistler;directors! Peter
n ai Van Zylen, George Borek. Fred Kieft
the drifts Friday evening at five Methodist church Saturday afternoon
Q. Do these organizationshold and Casimir Szopinski. The bureau
o’clock Some were loaded while and evening has been postponed unregular raeetTngsJ ..
...
-- „ —
lili 1922,
xoaJ and
otaers were light.
the highway to til further notice on account of unwas^orgaaized
m iul^ 15,
Gran4 RApids is noifr open Only the favorable weather conditions.
Dec.
Little Helen Vegter, daughter of
going is very heavy.
'A.l^t
, . ----- diviMrs.
Emily
J.
Vegter,
703
Lake
Ave.,
Louis Vandenberg. Cor. DeKeyzer
dend of 5 ppr ceijt.
and John pamstra, local democrats, Grand Haven,- was severely dealded
were in Grand Rapids Friday night 1 hursday evening when a coffee percolater tipped over. The 'littlegirl
<
luesaay alter scnool.
to listen to the speech of Senator W.
°n ,
„
pecific qualificationsJ
r
WASHINGTON D. C.
What specific
N. Ferris. A banquet was given at was burned about the arms and chest
Q.
and
Miss
Zena
Ackley
was
badly
must a teach'
teach'- df
of the.
the Bible!
kc*berK. superintenHotel Pantlind in . honor of the
burned about the hands in attemptpossess? • ' '
J?111
^ wic
the tenth
ventn coast guard
guard disGood Grey Governor.”
ing to save thfe litWe girl. '
'A.- A teacher of the Bible must; » W1th offices at Grand Haven has
Word has come from way up north
The Muskegon County1 Road Comat St. Ignace that the Priest boy of
know the Bible and he thpr,biy.
ftomJn official visit to
in sympathy with 16.
^5*! Capt, Lofberg served
Allegan who disappearedabout two mission has a.iked tha State Highway
ings. and be able to
an- ewminatiafi board while in
months ago leaving a note stating- department ito make ^a temporary
without sccr*r1an coloring,
Gn the Return trip he
that he was going to leave this earth, change in the routing of trunk line
was seen by a woman who conducts' Mill during the summer. The
'Do fhe teachers of Bible inT w*611? Ah,*Json who is in the
the Hollahd Public high I’Qhbbj j Naval Academy (at.. Aphapolis,and
a restaurant at -that city. Mrs. Ed change to be asked is that k be rerreircrev* to the above re- 1 .0 topped off at
Johnson, the name of the woman routed through Fruitport, while the
au!r:mer.t??
. /] '
• ffT— — t — r...
verified her statement after having concrete highway is being constructiA.
««en a picture of the boy. The fath- ed to Mu^gon and Ottawa counYes. in erery partfcular. , Is an efithusiasts’dream of half a
Q.
What, is the attitudeof the century ago ta become a reality? Reer hastened north only to find the ties.
public school teacherspf the , cently Thej Baugatuck Commercial
boy had apm disappearedand was Pleas that there be no holiday in the
state toward Bible reading Record reprinted from ks files of
not ».n niter having taken hit meal state’s program of building trunk
at the eating house. ;>
lines, were voiced by Sffenacor Wm.
end B'ble tudy In scjiools? • ;,'1875 portions of the arguipentsand
A.
Grand Haven’s water supply jg M. Connelly, of Ottawa county and
surely
Our neighbors James Henry, speaking before the
ouaiy
favor oi,. Bible t.P. a pq;nf pear i
have been having all kinds of trouble Lansing Lion’s club. ' SwMtoy Conreaffirtgmid B'M<i 'st,tidy;inall G>e interveningyears
getting water in sufficient quantities nelly urged a gasoline tax as the best
-lay
the schools ql!, Michigan. jt-0; abrmant,. and* the
method .. for :. obtainingfur da with
Tbo
-T68.
hit.
Jhe AHl districtsin Grand Haven which to carry on the work. “Our
wer«_tntirely
without
•m. —
----- water pres- judgment ipa^ fail,” Seizor Henry
declared, "bui
ere never was a sen1,61,1 6^
w# Tnorsdiy »nd Friday. Some
— J-‘ — l’*0* BCH"
m Grand Rapids Frida
«« lostr lift! of the city wore tble
tl>
©>«ai!Wrt pressure m tlje ewrimental tile line which was installed Advices from- India state that the
by that city some two years ago was ' ^ev- an<^ Mrs- John C. Gebhard have
home on acco-uht Ofilln^,,^.
heta foi>.a new bridge
f onrishing * four ineh-gtream, which1
by their phpieUm to reM4., aruaioo ; betweeuT^
a: Saugatuck,and
waa insufficient*. Grand Haven '
to this'counfcn*owing to’ the ill
V.u *1 ft1
atatgd that,
*kat an electrically
it» Wtt?r from pipd points in Lake heakh of Mrs. Gebnard. "ip
.H. Trib
derate d draw bridge
bridge'.waa to be built
v T{^PuraWd
*wi!Pn' Moa-I Rev. H. TuhiiT^iiHing to Vesign
c^r*^chalmd‘
meefc aU
WUlUm Ittyer, of the Mey«r hi! pulWt of me Ufiistien Reformed
1,^ djiughtet j/bquirementa in.- case: auch a canal
GfkHd Rdpldi; church It- Zlitphen temporarily on
ujitv ,pti..xur x/cwu.v iur « iwBi ever .should be.^dnrtructed, and
in. Holland Saturda
;hC50Unt of continuedill haaltipu Tula months' visit, . They expect to, bjl.whichwoulk not be disturbedif the
two teams of ^ohn Boone, one weigh came to Zutphen from Paterson, N.
ii,'orTjoir.1'Mjec4 wer® undertaken. . ..... M
ing 3400 and the other 3000 pounds. J , in 1WJ. Rev. Tuls is a former bade
According to ipf Ottawa cqur)t|jv As we understand it the plan conHolland High basketball team will HoHand'Toy, his parents, Tlr. and
J. H. Tuli; residingat 36
culm?
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Rev. J. D. Muyskens, graduate of
^lds UBi*" Hope College expects to cqrN, lete his
After a vacatldn of a< day or two, postgraduatetouts* in ‘the Divinity
the public schools resumed regular school at Edinburgh, Scotland, next
work Monday. While the attendahee month. Muyskens formerlywas prinis not yet up to normal because of cipal of Hope High school at Mada*
continued ilfn
ness in many families, napelle, India. He has received his
conditions ere getting better.
credentials as missionary to India
Grand Rapids certainly kept its’ and with Mrs. Muyskens plans to
e department
denartmpnt on
nn the
tho jump with 17
__
fire
sail for the orient in the next few
fires in different parts of the city months.
. . ...
between Saturday and Sunday night. * Mrs. L. E. Beecher, 65, died at
The total loss was estimated at $20.- Fennville early Saturday morning pf

WANTED
/

r

,

,

Two girls or women. Steady work.

^

,
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Bank

First State

the

:

would be dangerous

HEINZ CO.

»iland, Mich.

to attempt

a manufacturing project without the

guarantee of
would be idle

Insurance. Factories
if

IMS

investorswerenskt d

to purchase the stocks and

bonds of
concerns that took chances with

Christian
-!iian Refonned church, by, the 'Also by this plan, it is pointed out,
disaster.Is your propert) protected?
church
1, of Moline, Michu 1 ' f .[there will be no interruption in traffic
_
____
___
__
- W. J. ______
Fenton, of tjie Hope _________
as the, old
bridge
can
be used until
Th« a*rric« that you will raralra frnoi
College School of Music, wity not the' ngw one is completed. If a new
1 used hiking
meet her classes Saturday but shd,; bridge were to be built on the line of thla atanejr plua a poller in <ha Hart*
machims at
lord Fire Ineoranee Company are eerwill be here on Tuesday to resume the present one. it is said, it would
lal
i
iaaraateaa
ol
proteetioa.
• ---- - Tnecessitate the building of a tempor~
r pneumonia, after more than a
nary bridge, as the new structure
. The entertainment,
Trip week’s illness.j, could not be opened to traffic inside of
REFORMED
SCHOOLS. IN j ,
Around the World.” that was to
Mrs. John Van Til, aged 67, did!
year.— Saugatuck Cobmmercial
ORIENT MAKE REPORT
have tbeen given in the Methodist at her home on R. R. 2. She is sur* ..,
VISSCHER BROCKS AGENCY,
A report of the educationalwork Record. .
church Tuesday evening, has been vived by her husband , six sons and
in the orient bv the boards of forindefinitelypostponed on account of
42
East 8th
Holland, Mich.
two
daughters.
The
funeral
was
eign missions of the Refonned deillness.
The Hope College basketeerseasheld
Monday
afternoon
at 2 o'clock 1 nomination, showg that -25 ihstitu ily defeated the Calvin College
Phone 1016.
The following were named on the
Republican ticket for the spring at the home. Rev. B. H. Einink. offl- tions and 323 day«rhoolsare listed, quintet on Carnegie Gym. floor on
17 We.t 8th St.
election at Coopersville: President, oting Interment was in the Holland The iartfest educational institutions Thursday evening when they rolled
township
| j„ their ord“T are: Voorhees.iBollege;
up a handsome score of 32-15 in a
George Laug; clenk, H. A. Taylor;
Frsd Maurer, prosperous Allegan Vellore, India, 1.200 punilsf Meiji lop-sided and featureless game. * A were awarded their trophies.
Large *‘M mdel” with goltreasurer, Effle Erwin; trustee. R.
fanner, died at his home Sunday Gakuin. Tokio, Jsnan. 889 oupils; large crowd attended.
Each member of the Varsity squa'l
Reynolds, B. T. Frost, F. E. Slater;
den Cabinet
$42.50
morning of pneumonia, leaving his Ferris seminary,Yokohama,619 pui- The Calvins opened the scoring end
assessor, T. H. Lillie; library board,
received a certificatefrom the High
wife, three daughters and one son, nils: Hone high icbool. Madanapelle.
of the game wnen De Vries cashed
Alma Taylor. Miriam Slater.
Genuine Victor in ConvorSchool Athletic Associationentitling
all of whom are -similarly stricken.
in the first field goal for his mates.
to
$49.50
him
to
wear
an
“H”.
Coach
Martin
Schouten’smen retaliated with nine
points before DeVries caged the only and all the regulars were presented
Handsome Westrola $55.00
other field goal for the Grand Rapids with a sweater, the gift of the
men during the half. A wide distrisubject of “Miracles.” The meeting
Good Valuta in usod
Athletic Sisters. On the left sleeve
is under the auspicesof the Men’s d!,^aj!,r(!ay,niorn,n8: at her borne , hospitals and eight dispensaries take bution of baskets pooled by the loSawing Machinta, too.
at
146
Central
avenue.
The
of
each
sweater
were
itripes
indicatcare
of
the
medical
work
in
China,
cals as well as on the part of the vissociety. All are cordially invited.
Sunday afternoon at India and Arabia, in which 175,000 itors is indicative of how the terri- ing the number of years each player
The Pere Marquette is to vote a was held Sunday
I ‘taaaaaaai
tory was worked. Irving added two had played on the team. In passing
$20,000 000 budget for new im- two o’clock at the home. The body patients were treated.
was
taken
to
Chicago
for
burial
more baskets to his credit before the
provoments on the road — a Holland
out the sweaters Coach Martin comMonday.
deoot?
end of the game, and VanLente, who
00.
The funeral of Efldert Nienhuis
The Grand Rapids Press in its isis aU there on the basketballfloor mented on the individual work done
IN
sue of Tuesday tells of the merits of has been postponed for a xecond
but has always was a back number on by each member of the team. The
our efficientcity clerk. Richard Ov- time. The change was made necesDr. J. B. Nvkeric. manager of the the score board, vindicated his posi- following fellows are letter men and
erweg and that petitions are being sary to givp children of the deceased Hope College Lecture Course, hai re- tion when he tallied four of his eight
the number after each name ina chance to get here from the West. ceived assurancefrom the Redpath pointers before the whistle, which
circulated for him.
dicates the number of years he has
Four Ottawa countv men were It will be held Friday at 12 „’cIock Lyr-eum Bureau that Laurant Co. ended the half 17-6.
named on the traver*«jury: John at the home and at one o’clock at the will come to Holland some time in
Calvin again was first bird up in played: Capt. Lordahl, 4; Hfll, 3;
Ruggers of Holland. Chafes Camp- North Holland church.
the second half, and seemingly was Fell, 2; Van Zanden, 2; Vanden
i March. The exact date will be deterbell. J. S. Love, and M. Stap of
Hie funeral of Antonie Romeyn mined soon. When the entertain- to come back strong. Hopels regu- Brink, 2; Vande Woude, 2; Van fd” menS conventionm Grand RapGn»nd Haven.
was held Saturday afternoon at two ment was cancelled la««t Wednesday lars were lined against the Calvin
Wreckers a’-e beginning to tear oclock at the home, 9 West 19th night manv patrons of the cours* ap- men for the opening, when Schouten Raalte, 2; Damstra, 2; Klies, 1; St.
down the old Kuite market building street, Rev. C. P. Dame, pastor of pealed to Dr. Nykerk by telephone began to put his reserves into action. John, 1; Masselink, 1; Van*Lente, 1;
12 W. 8th street,to make room for Trinity Reformed church, officiating. and in personal conversation to make Following three substitutions,the Galster, 1; Nies, 1; and Mulder.
UWi 0
the vnnr one. A land-rr^rk that has
The funeral of Eldred Nienhuis nu attempt t0 gecure papUiar en* Hopeites still out-scored, when sudShortly before the first squad were ! home,
stood for sixty years will disappear
denly Calvin retaliated witji three
held today
twelve tertainers.
awarded their
Ed -----Leeuw< of the Hudson-Essex
f'-eni ^th street.
--------------- letters,
w.wa, Prihcipal
mvipni j —
0 clock at the home and at 1 o’clock
Dr. Nykerk sent to the Redpath successivefield goals, and *put the
Riemersma gave the Reserve squad garage was in Grand Rapids, at the
BrunRwidk-Balk'MCollcndorat the North Holland church. The
Orange
and
Blue
men
to work.
Bureau a picture of the special adCo. of Muskegon, was visited Mon- funeral had been scheduledfor Mon- vertising poster on the corner of 10th • In two preliminaries plaved. the their "R's” for the season’s work, j ^Bo^0
,
Born to Mr
Mr.
day nj«rM bv a $200,000 fire. The day but postponement was made neand River, Placed in co-operation Preparatoryteam defeatedthe Over- Those members of the
Mri
Lecnard
fire occurred immediately after 200 cessary to give Mr. Nienhuis’ sons an
isel huskies 26-10. and th“ Holland
employes had left th* plant. The opportunity to get here from the with the Vnnden Berg Bros., and Christian high defeated the Calvin were not on either Basketballteam
pointed
out the large amount of othWest.
eo^ceijn maVe« nool table"
were also given season tickets. The
Rivals to the tune of 19-12.
er advertisingthat had been done.
A it'-criacelicen«e has been issuMrs. William R. Loutit has returnN
lowing men receivedan “R”: C.
in'Cnind Hnvon for Jan Hein- ed from a visit in Grand Rapids. Hol- As a result the Lyceum Bnreau has
On Friday miming the men who Hill, Capt., B. Hill, Steggerda,Cook,
p’-omised to send Laurant & Co., to
drick :3ennink, 57 and Mrs. Anna land and Allegan.— Grand Haven
Holland as soon as a date can be ar- have been faithful on either the Lighthart, Scheerhorn, Dalman,
Tribune.
Cook,^, both of Holland.
gilepKnr*Je2vamIBontekoaranged.
Reserve or Regular Football Squads Kraai, Morris, Kleis, McCarthy,
Grand n.«M B'
fal
Grand Rapids on business Friday.
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WITHIN TIN*
i s WILL DEBATE
FEET OF r ABM HOUSE
LEAGUE OF NATIONS
COULDN'T SEE IT An interesting debate U slated for

P»jr» fit*

I

!

Vanden Berg of the Vanden
andJoe
______
Adams of___
the

Bill

Berg Oil Co.

_

Adams

Oil Co., of Milwaukee, Wis.,
had a terrible experiencewhen they
tried to come to Holland by automobile- from a businesstrip in Grand
Rapids.
They luid gotten a little beyond

When Son With

Mother Speaks

!

Friday evening when Hope College
open her forensic season. The
question for contention is “Resolved,
That the U. S. immediately enter
the League of Nations.”
This is an absorbing question and
is very much alive as a national
problem, and every citizen of Hoi-1
land ought to know the why and why
not of the league question as they
will be brought to light on Friday
1

Softening cf Bones Gets
THERE
.

are rimer *htn the
hearrin so full it must
spesk. That tima is pretry -pt

i

to come to a mother who finds
relieffor her sonT “ao-callfd"

0*

I

Hudsonville when the, snow atorm
broke in all its fury and soon they night.
hit « anew bank and were stalledfor
. Hope’s negative team lost on this
good.
same issue to Kalamazoo College on
The two men endeavored to get Friday night Last year the Hopetheir bearings but did not dare to go ites wrung a double victory from
far from the automobilefor the rea- Alma, and Alma is expected to come
son that one could not see ten feet back strong with at least two warahead.
horses on their side in Pratt and
They stayed all night in the car, Wilson.
covered themselves with what blanHope’s affirmative team is a very
kets they had, and made themselves
strong one, all men if a recognized
as comfortableas possible.
hioh calibre in forensic work, which
The two men stampel their feet in promises a spirited verbal battle.
order to keep them warm, and when
The league question is by no means
the light of day again appeared, they
worn out as the debatt of Friday
noticed a farm house not a hundred night will demonstrate. The public
feet away that was not noticeable is invited to attend. Jerry DeVries
with the severe storm at night.
Harvey De Wecrd and Simon HeemIt was the home of Eld Van den
stra will fight the issue for the
Brink, who saw to it that the men Orange and Blue
receivedhot coffee and
warm
breakfast and it surely was welcome.
Mr. Adams is confined at Hotel
The.e was quite a large attenHolland and suffered considerably
The first important representative
dance at the meeting of the Men’s
with cold.
to connect with the company is Mr.
The men proceeded to Holland by Federation of Bible classes of HoiE. R. Brake«ma. formerly a very
Interurbanthe next morning and to- land Monday evening In the 14th
successfulbranch manag r of the
SALES
street church, when Dr. Henry Beets
day their car is being pulled to this
Holland Furnace Co. at New Castle,
of Grand Rapids was the main
city.
. The Holland-Maid Co. is begin- Pa.
Other cars stalled near the spot speaker. The address of welcome
Holla
were those of E. P. Dick and A1 Van wag given bv Herman Garvelink, the. ?,ivne„tbh.lnnr^* th! d«<lnite P°>- Mr. Brakerma married a Holland
presidentof the 14th street class. TL luJlf ^ r i,,'ce 1° ht>U5ewlve®- firfrl, who wa, Mis. Fannie Luge rs.
Duren.
aid
d. li.iLl. ^ ,ekn.h^l'ea.0Jrk *n He 111 "PtMenting the Holland fti
The Hudson-Easex Co. is sending a Two hymns were sung and devotions that
that is possible by the splendid new Co. locally at this time, and may
truck down loaded with men who were conducted by Rev. J. M. Vander electrical equipment that the com
remain here- indefinitely depending
will endeavor to dig out the Holland Kieft Two selections were given by
a quartet composed of W. Brouwer, pany is just starting out to manu- upon where the sales office is permcare.
facture.
anently located.
Attorney Arthur Van Duren was C. Jalving, L. DePree and M. Steg; And to be of greatest service, the
That a man like Mr. Brakesma
also a- passenger in one of the cars gerda. A violin solo was given by.
MV. Muyskens, accompanied by Hen- company is to nave direct factory should be attracted to this new serstalled.
branches in the various cities in. vice proposition says r uch that is
The passengersof the last named ry Havemn.
Dr Beets’ subject was “American which they do business.Thro uFh ™mpflrnftntaryfor the nulland-Maid
rs came to Holland by interuinan
cars
'oda
He g«ve a these branches the company can be Washing Machine and its domestic
the same evening, leaving their cars Manhobd of Today.”
large
number
of
government
statis.^th the re- sister, the Holland-Maid Electric
stalled along the roadside.
tics showing how
lacality, and
aim Iron^r.
how much money the cuiremenL
men of America spend on tobacco, they can be in a position to meet the
Mr. Brakesma is making a very
LOCAL
cigarettes, etc., as compared with requirements most efficiently and enviable sales record In ni* new
work.
EXHIBIT the amount spent for religious pur- profitably.
poses, and the difference in the two
With a laige part of the 20,000 amounts was startling. He declared
square feet oi exhibition space that that it is up to the manhood of the
AID
the Builders& Traders Exchange churches of Amtrica as represented
expected to sell, already taken, the in such bodies of men as the Men’s
HAS
AN ASSET FORT TRINsuccess of the Complete Homes show
Federationto work up sentimentfor
IN
ITY
at the Klingman building at Grand contributing a greater amount to the
Rapids, the week of March 5 is aschurch for the various causes forA saxophone quartet has been orsured. its promoters say.
which the church stands and with ganized in Holland that bids fair
ganized in Holland that bids fair ganized^b^t^year^agowfth 86
Plenty of music by way of enterwhich its life is tied up.
eventuallyto become an interestingfamilies Tod*v
ion? 00
tainment with many Instructive feaThe manhood of the fchurches of and useful part of Holland’s musical Me. TVe^ suc^sfd
tures will be provided in the proAmerica must not only be the chief
u
gram. An attempt is being made to factor in evangelising neathen lands, liie. The quartet starts its career that timfe
provide radio entertainment. Her
wth
th. determinationto take
he declared, and evangelizin* Ameriul, ^are m doe t.m. m entertam- bought tW0%'ItrtP l,,u Xinfu th!
pert Hoover or some of his aides will
ica itself, but it, must take a leading
be asked to open the show by radio.
Distribution of souvenirs by many
contemplate the building of a comproblem so that it can get back to a ; The quartet lg composed
exhibitors will bring joy to hearts
b*si« of civilizedlife after the years Landwebr.
Lar.dwphr.
Cheff. Rohe
Ten
Oieff.'Ro
beetle
of“™ityA0U8*’ 10 *>e used for iti soof kiddie* and adults alike. The refcial and Sunday school and week-day
d
by
erence program to be distributed b;
meeting purposes. It has all the orthe show will contain a great deal
ganizations’
of valuable data on building, and officials of the Builders & Traders exchange, sponsors of the show, maintain that the booklet alone will more
usiness
of the
US.UONS men
...on
in addition to spending’ onfe evee weu Ior
than repay for the small admission
!

incurable disease.!?

i-

*

.

P

spair at a cnild developing this
c ndit on. It is generally re-

i

cognized as an incurable disease..
Perhaps a new record it being
written. At any rate no chiropractor of aound judgment ia
bti
ling mritren. At any rate no
chiropractor of sound judgment
ip making any promise* about
what hr can do in s case of
’rickets”.Rut at any rat* cafes of “rickets" are being watchrd carefully, whenever the case
tomes under chiropracticcare.
1 he casa of this boy waa brought
to health under chiropractic tpinal adjustmenta. The boy's
youth was in hia favor. Others
wise the honor gees to chiro-

a

HOLLAND-MAID
COMPANY OPENS UP

f

1

.

This young lad, of only' '9
months of age, was diagnosed
as having the dicease called
“rickets". The most pronounced symptom of this disease is
the aof ening of the bunts. They
fail to support the bodv, andthe result is almo>t any *ariefy
of deformity that can be imagined. Imagine the mother'a de*

1

'

Well

DEPARTMENT

f

practic for finding the way. If
there ia any credit due for skill

in applyjnu the adjustmenta
correctly,I am only glad to
know that I waa tl
tha humble in

•

strument in bringingthu recovery ab- ut.

is

Intimately

It has brought a joy tnrpcakle to the mother and to the boy. Every
mpther knows what it means, and every mother knows how the mother
feel# then she says that she wanu to make affidavit to what ha
that others may hear and know the possibilitiesfor health that lit^in chi'

if

>

J

COMPANIES

, WILL ALSO

ropracric.

•

reafi ring heal ih to aufferera from diaeaaa of tha
head, «v«a,
evea, ears, nose,
nhse, thrust, lungs, heart, stomach,
stomach spleen, liver, kidnrao,

neys bowels ami the
fif fit fnr
(lent lor iu Wisuear
power in
to

CHURCH

I

*

fee.
Manufacturersin Holland who

be

ft fiwtrahle

,

in the North also,, so that
will be found exhibiting their wares
ter part in
in the reare the Holland, Furnace Co., The could take a Greater

Bolhuis Lumber Co. and the Home
Furnace Co
.

......

.

CHARLIE H1NSEN
ENTERS THE RACE TOR
FIRE COMMISSIONER
The candidates for the various offices are gradually coming forward
and it is beginning to look as if
there might be something of a contest for the various offices in the city
government after all. Charlie Hensen, 309 Maple ave., assistant superintendent at the Cappon-Bertsch
Leather Co. for many years,' Thureday announced himself as a candidate for the office of member of the
board of police and fire commissioner*.

ligpdusjlifii

.

•

,

The term of Henry Brusse expire*
on this board this spring. Mr. Brusse
having been elected last spring to
.......
fitenflll a vacancy. At
that time 5 Mr.
______
sen also made the race but was defeated by Brusse. This spring he
wll try conclusion again. He has'
lived in Holland for 37 years, and he
was a member of the fire department
for 16 years, during one year of
which he served as chief. He relinquished this work because of his duties in the tannery. His interest in
the city’s fire department has led him
to offer himself as candidatefor
membershipon the board.

of

thj*,

.
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Epe|;ds

practioiiiunov^r-.1
norhatis the’finAst
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community.
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In this case the moaiigrmcnt ol spinal joints was ia tha

member* and adherents
^fom 18 >o 60 years
years

history.
_
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After this play Gerrit DeWeerd
i solo.
nlayed . violin
.olo. .ccompanied by

again accept a nomination and

Tbeeri™dd
were cireSuntl pitiUon
en"ore_
^ »lltd
_ they
his name on the nominating

byVtoke.
verv

Th?

He was well daring the

^
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Mamed
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1

P«s»»«d' d to try De Jonge, tbs Chiropractors, aai a/tec
ihc urst adjuatment.the convuliioits itoupedlandaltar a ahart enar—
of adioitmenuall hii troubln disappearedand he was well Be has
now bem well for mure ihan a year and • half, and I coniidar tt

wonderful
“1

recovery.
^m

WT**?
ray

Hifficu

,

same
my wpaHenea, and try De Jonge the

,Ml*
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of tba above party given npea regoast)
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EXAMINATION

^e7

*
*

'••tit* and trust that others la the

‘d
en -fit fr

ty

a^tU\Seru!|lu^.UU'

practices what it preaches, helping
to bear one another’s burdens and

to put
ballot.

son*. Ijfr was saved by fhirt practlc.

f f",<1

CLARK, NoUry JHihUc'

N.

Ji

CONSULTATION

FEB

Holland, Mich., Pe era Bldg

Zeelend, Mich., Van Bree Bldg.

Hr*. t.30*3p. m„

Hour* 9-1

Daily.

7 to8 p. m., Tu«.,Thur., Sat.

practical Christianity.
The ;dea of this society is to en^ j
roll eventually, the whole Reformed
“The Fowl PI< ,and
If Mr Harrington should be nominof an impecunious writer s fam.ly at;(j and elect*d> it would be in the church of America, into one national
society— G. R. Sunday Herald.
delivered by The butcher
a
TVio nintr ama full nf InnpVm and
roil. Mr. Austin Harrington,the
enteiTairiin"
-ndid.te', father, served
ward
for a number of years as alderman.
with two vocal solos by Miss Van
A number of other candidates are
Raalte.

Mi“ ?e

WAS SAVED BY CHIROPRACTIC.

w”Ufl

piAed

&

as follows:

bn ami so weak he cuulu hardly move hia arma or lags, it
though he wai totally pdral)xed

not
elec-

back

.nf n*° 0*fl iweatlng spells, ha waft
,rr‘ub1*’
«P during hU s’wp and hava convulsions
*,"d *,,tr •»* niumi » the ionvuisioi.ab*catt.a so sgvgra that tba ftL
tendingpi a >an ga e me
llttlr nupt
hop# ior
for hfs
rrcov«ryw H»a)M.
me ii'ur
nis rrcuvtTyw
He* aka
bad sti ma. b. i^owtl »-rd Mdity
tioubk, and the muscles
bud*
1 Idi ty tronble,
muscle*of the
thebudv

have.* nwnc^ • Relief
Thia t0Clety i8 dompoaed

w

is

„ot"eS
of
of
.^
of
My

, v,

la. m., Daily

7 to 8 p. m., Mon., Wed., Fri.
CiU. Phone 137.
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SEASON OPENS!

DEPENDABILITY AND SERVICE

expected to get into the game in
«-ome of the wards before the time
In an article describing a public* for nominations expires. m
CLOTHING FIRM TO OCrogram given last week at Hope colCUPY
lege by the
tne Ulfilas club, a socie ut
^°hn Korina, aged between 60 and
A business change is to be made that institutionin the Interest of
in Holland on March finrt when the ^y'TEhrDuub
Nick Dykema Clothing and tailoring erature, “The Leaded Aia week
week. Rotma was discovered by the
store will be transferredfrom the gives some informationabout the orpf^hbors who broke into his little
present stand in the Me Bride block igin of the club. Says the “Leader”
“Among the many literary socie- cottage following his non-appearat the corner of River Ave. «nd 8th
ance for 72 hours.
street to quarters on the scond floor ties at Hope is also a Dutch club. It
The aged man lived alone in a
of the building occupied by Keefefs was established in 1887. Among its
"ma’l home. He was not seen for
restaurant. Mr. Dykema will do busi- first members were our present day
some time by neighbors who broke in
ness on the idea of “y<m save on the leaders. Dr. S. M. Zwemer, Dr. A.
Oltmans, Rev. A. Pieters, Rev. T. W. to his home and found him dead in a
price by walking upstaira.”
The firm has been located in the Muilehberg and many others. The chair heside his bed. Coroner Boer
was immediately notified but the
McBride block for 12 years, and " Mr.
..... society has given a public program
coroner could not get through to LaDykema has been in business for 18 predated.Laat fall the member*
years. In the rtfew place he will con- the society numbers about 30 mem- ment for an investigation due to the
h®pvy mow drifts. An effort was
duct a business of men’s furnishings bers— decided also to give a midHouse Cleaning Season is soon
winter program. This was a new un- made to get there but care could upon us and we are loaded for
and tailoring.
only get as far as Nunica. Telephonic
dertaking, and it was
question
business
CONCLUDING GAMES IN
whether it would meet with success. communication with Lament was obtained
Coroner
Boer
who
talked
.TOURNAMENT PLAYED “This program wa* given on Wed— ------- .J,Nbw is the timeto think of
The fourth and fifth (concluding) nesday night. Feb. 7. Notwithstand- with officials

e

W

the

'.=“;;d

krk,

SON’S LIFE

|

NEW QUARTERS

t

Rel>ef

,

low

mother whose oath was taken by lantu
N.

factory
Inrtru-

44,:u

MU

region, and when I was able to resior* the proper alignreat of. joints at
this point, the boy a body began to function in the proper way. All. the c
ehiroprsctor can do is to restore alianment of the joints. Natwr dotvj

8.lck.n(;M or inab lThe Oofitury Stab was delightful- Bencher Band Instrument'
ly ente*^aine
ined Monday evening by *n Elkhart,Ind., to get -the
d,ally J**’0*’-The
®ome of the
le (
meraoer* of the Hope nients for the boys, ahd he
-fina8fk0rgfn,Zuda^out ,one
College Dramatic duh and by mu si- out Fome beauties* the like Pf which year after the church was organiezd
cians. It was a guest nifht and the have seldom been seen here. They with 25 metribdre.By pacing 40c a
meeting was held in the auditorium oje silver-plated saxophones,with month the member* were entitled to
of the Woman’s Literary club. gold stops and they will make a fine II a day during sickness or other
Many had taken advantage of the ' apoofirance when the boys gret ready disability,and ra case of death the
guest night privHege *nd a -number to show the public what they can do. penefldayy wduld receive $100. This
of non-members were present to ena preliminary the quartet may society has shown steady growth and
joy the program- „
,
into ^e music memory concerts, his proved a great help to the church
elene VanRaalte opened the i to try out their new Instruments, al- jh many ways. It has helped the
Miss Hi'
program. with a vocal solo and she though no definite arrangements ijwcn. to establish systematic
giving, and at different .times has
was heartily encored, Mr. Harris have yet been made.
given donationsfoi* different causes.
Meyer presiding at the plgno The
..Todayr' the society has an enrollfirst of the two playlets riven by tbe
Saturday when a list of candidates
members of the Dramatic Club was for aldermen was made up no one ment of 135 members and they have
increased the benefit to ll.W per
called “At the Movies” and tt was a
seemed to know who would make
day and also allow $50 In case of the
satire on ho w some people act m a
the face in the fourth ward. There
movie theatre* reading the titles on will be a vacancy in this ward. This death of the wife of a member. A
society of this kind, declare tnemthe screen aloud and incidentally
V
spring because Alderman Lawrence
VnlA*
mem'
throwing in some of their Private Kannounced that he would
.

^

lor thef-cr that the chiropractrrby hu adjustmenta is able to reatore
them to prrper altarmient,thus permitting the normal nerve freedom
which is essential to the health of
of any organ
oraan of the body.

^on^.^dU »

Tu
-

ui ^• a k tj the^uanet *
one
several evenings in
* &
the men
bv themselves. •

id that such a;

"

genital organs. Every un«
otic of
is nependepanor these
inaic organs is
f,tnrht*naavw.m
k « —
_ /
function
upon »the
proper fupply of
nervpUl jiopu^*

rr.IT

tne

Tne.

f ft

set, and rhi « nly place where there nerve impulses meet with interHriiOR:
is at the nene opening* l*t»trn joints of fhe spine. These iotnea
>*• are**
movable, which
accounts
fur ‘"V
the ;•«.«
fact that mey
they uveorav
become oisoreered,
disordered and
""V " ’V'"”:'.*
.....

it

^

•

organ. Chiropracticu

FORMED ,
HOLLAND

>

Wnar ch-ropractic has done for the disease “Rickets* if is dbmg fbp
Othtr
partscakas
othar diseases of the body, whether eenerslor local to soma partscahr

SAXOPHONE QUARTET INSURANCE
BEEN

Hut thtiimpotiant thing, is that the rertorstion of this boy to health,
i srsrnal impuur.eeto eveiy resident of this community.

of great

.^rthT

™T‘

When you purchase a Monument or Marker,
you want dependable work, so that you can rest
assured that it is going to stand the weather

^

—

for all time.

:

Y oil

also wint the work that

you order, de-

livered in a reasonablelength of time—f/vtfte service.

When we sell;you a Monument or Marker,
we guarantee y.ou.the best of material •*. the best-,
of workmanship and guarantee service.

—

a

W

series in the third volley ball tournament was played Monday evening.
Capt. Dornbos’ team bro•ke the tie
with J. Lievense’s team and emerged victors.'.-Final standings:
Pet.
L
.733
4
8 M. Dornbos ____ 11
.600
6
1 J. Lievense ---- 9
.467
8
2 Venhuizen ----- 7
.400
9
6 Breen __
6
.467
8
4
Klomparens __7
..33
10
6 II. Bos ........ -5

Team-Capt.

W

James

the Y. M. C. A. rooms were filled
with an appreciative audience. En*
every year which is still greatlv npcouraging indeed. There is still a

ereat deal of interest among the people in the language of our forefathers. And there should be. Our students study French and German and
Spanish, should they not be acquaintedwith their own mother tonBEAVERDAM.
gue, with the literature and history
Van Nuil o* Holland ca'led of their own ancestors”

—

H

ing the fact that there is a great deal
of sickness, that weather conditions
were not favorable, the chapel and

IS

,

FOUND NEAR THE
TOWN OF FREMONT

Our new Spring stock is ready
double-barredcross, found on for >our inspection.
the brea«t of an Indian’sskeleton
unearthed 5n a mounA on a Newav.
PRE-WAR PRICES
go county farm near Fremont, is the
oroperty of
*T. Branstrom, for- , 8c, 10c., 12c. and 15c and un nt-r
n,p:. pouting
double
P
The relic is consideredto be of
m-9r* tutrirv?'* «*- r^lv p 'ew
are known to be in existence. From
h’story it is understood they were
presentedto tribal ch^fe hr Hi’ Je-

_____

__

:

_

18 Writ 7th Street

HOLLAND,

A

W

attoney
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I

roll.

I
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My
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SEWING MACHINES
For Sale or Lease, cash

or snnll monthly pay men', s.

Hemstitching neatly done. Repairing of Sewing .Ha-

BERT SLAGH & SON

co-Der'0

_

time to place your order for Spring delivery.'

HOLLAND MONOMENT WORKS

Wall Paper

on nis aged mother, Mrs. James Van
The Beaverdam Reformed church
Nuil
. .
,
The elders of the Reformed church called Rev. De Mott from the Sixth SU^/°:aiWty t0-lChr^5pJ?ity ! ation through which there was evihave started house visitation in the Reformed church of Grand Rapids.
i°nche7 1^7 ' us"’
,‘T.T T.i!!
The local creamery company have of
local congregation. *
Born, to Mr. and Mrs. Carl Top, a completed the task of filling the ice
°nt*3 i peyed' Th,e **»• i»
houses.
Jnche, long. At the top i, a porforg:™8

Sunday.

ii the

there.

CURIOUS CROSS

*

Now

chines, any

i

make.

Needles, belts, jartf, oil, etc.

Singer Sewing Machine Shop
7 East 8th

.

Phonei 4125 1

I.

U

or

12

St.

.9

S. L.

DENNIS, Mgr.

f.:

/

SIDE

MYbTEKY

TO CELEBRATE 60TH

STRANGE BIRD
CAUGHT IN NORTH

IN

OF WM. TRIPPY

WEDDING ANNIVERSARY

TANNERY

DEATH

of week visiting friends in Chicago.
Richard Harkema is slowing restoning
with great attentionto the narra- covering from an operation in Grand
tives that are made in those little itapids a few weeks ago. He is at
thrusting my head Into
politicians at Will’s, an

Mr. and Mrs. L. Hoogenstyn,112 Mystery surrounds the death of circular audiences. Sometimes 1
West Ninth St, celebratedon Sun- William if. Tnppy, who died in the smoke a pipe at Child’s, and, while

A strange bird was caught Saturday in the North Side tannery
that has been nuzzlingthe captors
ever since. Altno men at the plant
know a good many birds, they have
never seen this kind before and they
do not know its name. Thev are
keeping it in a box at the place in
the hope that some one will identify
it. The bird flew into the tannery
apparently to get out of the storm
and it was captured by C. M. Han-

. .

^

day.

by

of

js an(j

HOLLAND

KLETS”
WITH OTHERS

-•

storm.

'
is

_______

__

1

.

WOMAN

'

I
I

Wm

chine.

and

W
and

dS Grand

others.
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Quoting Addison from the “SpecJENISON PARK
• tator”, the author states how he in
M,rs. Rackley has been on the sick
been unanimously retained as pastor
j person visited the different coffee
grip the past week.
of the First Reformed church, Alle- ,
high school Seniors will pre- resorts in the English metropolis,
Charles Johnson has been confingan. The church members did not . sjnt "Dgjjdy Long Legs” sometime i ‘‘There is no place of general reed to bis home in Holland with thc
wait until -the expiration of the 81X , during the second seonester.Work sort wherein I do not often make grip te past week.
months before Uiey decided to keep ;
production is progressing my appearance;sometimes I’m seen
Mrs. Frank Harkema spent a
him. By a rising vote Sunday he rap-^jy under the supervision of
was given a unanimous call to be- , M;S8 Anthony of thc English depart.
cokne the permanent pastor. Two ( ment -pjjg cast has bejeu slightlyrefatnihes not present sent yrora 10 . Yjsedi Stanley Ver Hey, a Freshman
meeting that this was also their and a brother of one of the Seniors,
_jice. Rev. Kroodsma and- his fam- wiil take the part of “Freddie”. The
ily have been there since the first ol
official assignment follows:
October, and have found Allegan a
Orphans — Gladiola, Mabel Lage;
delightful place to live. Mr. KroodSadie Kite, Kathryn Vander Vere;
sma is well known in this city.
Loretta, Viola Van Anrooy; Maurice,
Mae Hhdden; Another child, Maxine
PACKAGE CARRIED 800 MARKS Boone; Freddie, Stanley VerHey;
' IN GERMAN STAMPS Jervis Pendelton.Jake Van Zanten;
A first hand notion of the value of James McBride, Rutherford Huizenin the
the German mark — or rather of the ga; Cyrus Wycoff, Jay Wabeke; Ablack of its value — was given postof- ner Parsons, Russell Damstra; Griggs
fice employees in Holland when two Vernon Ten Cate; Walters, Egbert
There's a. reason
packages from Germany came, thru Fell; Judy. Harriet Heneveld; Miss
why the nicest homes
to local parties. One of them Pritchard, Frances Spoelstra; Mrs.
bad 800 marks in stamps on it and Pendelton, Dorothy Slagh; Julia Penbuilt now-a-daysare using flat wall paint instead of
the other 400 marks. In the days be- delton. Ruth Hyma; Sallie McBride,
other mediums for wall decoration. For one thing paint
fore the war that would have meant Ruth Marcotte;Mrs. Semple, Thelma
is absolutely sanitary. When you finish your walls with
$192 and $9fi respectively.
Haas; Mrs Lippett, Esther Vanden
Tak; Maid, Ethel Whitcomb.

The Rev. Robert Kroodsma . has

.
on

(

C

House

.

BUSINESS GIRLS HOLD
•

POPULARITY CONTEST

Miss KatherineNelis was the winner of a popularity contest put on by
the Young Ladies Sodolity Club, a
business girls’ organizationof the
Si. Francis church. Miss Nellis received 6,200 votes in the contest.
Second honors weiit to Heren Meath,
who had approximatelythree thousand votes less than Miss Nelis. Other entrants in the contest were Genevieve Everett and Dorothy Row-

lett.

.

i<:«f

.After the contest a supper was
given in honor of the winners. The
money obtained in the contest was
used toward a piano fund for the

church.

____

^

Hospital day was observedby the
W. C. T. U. on Friday afternoon at
the home of Mrs. Frances Browning,
87 W. 14th St. After a short program, the work was given out by the
hostess, and the remainderof the afternoon was spent in sewing and the
usual accompaniment, a social time.
• Following was the program: Devotions, Mrs. Blekkink;reports, Mrs.
De Merrell, Current Events, Mrs. E.
J. Blekkink and music by the W. C.
T. U. Chorus, who sang, “A Perfect
Day” by Carrie Jacobs Bond and “An
Indian Lullaby.” Tea was served by
Mrs. A. H. Meyer, Mrs. A. E. Lampen, Mrs. J. Dykema and Mrs. B.
Harris.
The next meeting will be the annual meeting at the home of Mrs. J.
C. Post.

Washable

you have not only

art-

Neu.-Tone. Come
in right soon and

sensational fi.nish,overcame a
great lead and turned in an 18-10
victory over their ancient rival, the
Grand Rapids Central.
The Holland lads got off with a
bad start and did not seem to be
able to find themselves,while Central was fairly successful in penetrating Holland’sdefense. Holland
was still trailing at the close of the
third quarter, score 8-7. Hill managed to sink a field goal in this period and Kleis kept up his good work
on the foul line by adding two points.
Raber kept his team in the lead by
tallying a point from foul. Then
Vanden Brink discovered the basket
and rang up a pair of two pointers.
Van. Dam sent in a basket from midcourt and the score stood 11-lff,

new

cost.

Probate.

*

•

In the Matter qf the Etate of

RICHARD OVFRWVO.

Geert De Hun, Deceased
John De Haan, having filed his petition, praying that an inatrument
filed in said Court be admitted to
Probate as the last will and testament of said deceased and that administration of said estate be granted
to Isaac Kouw or some other suita-

City Clerk.
Dated, Holland. Michigan. Feb. 12, 1223
Feb. 15 22 and Mar. 1. 1921

,

Expires May 12

MORTGAGE SALE

WHEREAS, default has been made li
the payment of the monies secured b.
mortgage dated tho iflth day of Decern'
her, A. D. 1919. executed by Ruth L
Hayward, of the Township of I’ark
County of Ottawa, and State of Mlchl®an‘ V? KMherlnp L- Loescher, of ciu
ctfo, LiIjio.8, wh rh Mt
u m
recorded In the office of the Registero
Coui"y- Michigan, on
d®y, °: December. A. D. 1919 a:
n-ne (9) o clock a.m. In Liber 125 oi
on ,,a«e 408' and.
WHEREAS, the amount claimed to lw
of ethu ihf,
ajt the time
IVJ'J'J'0'''*J* T"° Thousand FouHundred and Ninety Seven Dollars and

ble person..
It is ordered, That the

d

19th Day of March A. D. 1923
at 10 a. m. at said probate office is
hereby appointed for hearing said

PW.?'0"™

petition.
It is further Ordered, That public
notice thereof be given by publication of a copy hereof for three successive week previous to said day of
hearing in the Holland City New* a
.iew. paper printed and circulated in
said county.

Fa,‘?

’nterest

FnJ1* /82.4.97-20> Principal am
and a further sum of Thlro

^8 [835 00) aB an attorney fe'»
provided for by statute, which Is th.
who e amount claimed to he due on salmortgage and no suit or proceeding
!“v]n« ,b^n Instituted at law or I,
f^,ty*0 trover the debt n >w remain
nnrtB*KUre< »by».l,a£ mortgage nor an
whereby the power of sib
nrnuia10!

JAMES

A

J. DANHOF,
Judge of Probate
Cora Vande Water,
iiegisterof Probate
true copy

—

•

tW

Expires Mar.

oj»mt?x? " ** d mortgage h*" b#com.

10

—

7610.

STATE OF MICHIGAN — The

NOW THEREFORE,

Pro-

notice II herein bate Court lor the County of OtVlrtue of thp r,|d pow'.
?nf “I* and In pursuance of the statut. tawa.
n such case made and provided sal>'
At a session of said Court held at
mortgage will be foreclosed bv a sal” ,f
he Piooate office .n the city of
e prem sea therein describedat pub||
Grand Haven in said county, on the
nor h ^Jnf
M(’der at th.
nor.h front door of the Court Hov«e In 13th oay oi Fe^ruray A D. 1923. *
of Grand Haven In said Conor
Present: Hon. Janus J. Danhof,
f Ottawa end St-'e of Michigan oi
Monday the 1-th dav of Mac A n IP'’' luuge oi Pro.a.e.
«be "he-moon *• in the Matter of the Etate of
Nellie Nieuwenhuise, Deceased
Wb!:h ™’d Premises e-e d.
.mor‘K’W n* follows:
Tjetrt Dykstra having filed in said
ho •outhesst
miR’-te- fft. R u.)
the northwestouarter IN W. VO
court h
thrid • annual acnlso the northe"s» ouarter
F i/.> "• count as executor of said estate,and
he northwest ouarter IN. W. 'Oof vw
cn Fourteen (H) |n Township five Tr. his petition praying for the allowance thereof,
^aln-ncrf. rnn.f'? .FJ,eeP DO west C-l.
•Hn.ng In nil elghtv 'SOI acres of |«n-t
It is ordered. That the *
ar* ordlng to the govern
19th Day of March A. D. 1923
sWn «fUiHe'i.n2,' ,nait®d In the Town
at 10 o’clock in the forenoon at said

s

nr

; rebate office, be aru is hereby apM,chl*an- Fehrunn pointed for examining and allowing
Katherine l. loercher.
said account.
It is further Ordered, That public
Dlekema. Kot|en * TV,, (-a{p0r,Kn*Penotice thereof be given by publicaAttorneys for Mortgagee.
duslness Address: Holland. Michigan.
tion of a copy of this order, for
tr.rec successiveweeks previous to
paid day of hearing in the Holland
Expires March 10—9627
VTATE OF MIOHIGAN— The Pro- City News, a newspaper printed and

l3DAHr>
2

if

B. Slagh

14b*

I

and Son

late Court for the County of

. copy—

circulated in said county.

Ot-

JAMES J. DANHOF,Judge of Probate
Ai a session of said court held at A true
Cora Vande Water,
he Probate Office in the City of'
Register of Probate
>7id Haven -‘n said Countv on the
17th day of February, A. D. 1923.
Present: Hon. James J. Danhof,
Ixpin
Judge of Probate.
STATE OF MICHIGAN— The ProIn me Matter c? the Estate of
bate Court for the County of OtPiedtje Ds Feyter, Mentally Incom- tawa.
At a session of said Court held at
Amout De Feyter having filed in the Probate office in the city of
said court his petition praying for Grand Haven in said county, on the
’Vense to aril the interest of said es- 13th day of Februray. A. D. 1923.
tate in certain real estate therein
Present: Hon. James J. Danhof,
lescrihed.f^r re-investmentand for Judge of Probate.
•h” determinat'onof the dower In the Matter of the Etate of
©f -Mid Piedtje De Feyter, in1 Gerrit KrultFnf.Ment. Incompetenf
-aid real estate.
Gerrit G, Kruithof having filed in
It is ordered, That the
said court his final administration
iQtl, A,-v -f MarrK A. D. 1923
account, and his petit’on praying for
at ten o’clock in the forenoon, at the allowance thereof
aid ’’robate office, be and is hereby
It is ordered. That the
w-v%4-.4r/jfor hearing "aid n'd'tion,
19th Day of March A. D. 1923
trd that all persons interested in at ten oclock in the forenoon at said
oM ortpfo a-\*-on—
probate office, be and is hereby ap't, said time and place to show cause
pointed for examining ard allowing
•V—
ko - *
nf
sa?d account and hearing' said petitawa.
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The Service

is

Superior and the Delivery

Quicker Via
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Much
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JACKSON
ANN ARBOR
BATTLE CREEK
DETROIT

TOLEDO
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I

-••j ;n -^jd real estate should
not be granted.
f" W Ordered That

OWOSSO
GRAND RAPIDS

KALAMAZOO

tion.

It is further Ordered, That public
notice
thereof be given by publica’’c ro .ice thereof be given by pub1;cVion cf n co”.*’ of this order, for tion of a •co"V of th’s order, for
ihme su':ce'c’vp weeks erey’ous to three succesriveweeks r.revious to»
dav of honriT. in th« Holland said day of hearing in the Holland
nit,. Kr-.-r* a neffwpaner nrinted and City News, a r°wspan«r printed and
circulated
cou"*v.
rirculat:d in sa'd county.
'i
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vide. We should like to show you the color
card illustratingsome effects possible to

look into this

St.
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FINISH

a sanitary wall, but the

store.
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tistic and durable wall finish it is possible to pro-

In one of the gamest uphill battles ever staged on the Holland high
school floor the local ball tossers,by

—

_

Flat

.

Holland leading. Van Zanten then
sewed up the game by scoring twice
. Following is the report of Holland in rapid successionand Kleis also
Hospitalfor January:
contributeda neat shot from the
No. of Patients in at close of
center of the floor.
: last month
----------------- 11 Lineup and summary
No. of Patients admitteddurCentral
ing the month —
------ 23 i Vanden Brink ___ F ______ Van Dam
of Patients dismissed durKleis ..........F .......... Baker
ing the month ---------------22 Van Zanten _____ C _________ , Raber
No. of deaths during month ______ 0 Lordahl ________ G ___________ Tidy
No. of Patients in at close of
Hill ----- ------ G ------ Matheson
* month _____________ ________ 12
Field Goal* — Central, aVn Dam,
Daily average No. of patients..12.61 Baker; Holland, Vanden Bring 2,
Fees collected during mo. $1357.29 Hill,'Van Zanten 2, Kleis. SubstituAcccu-ts due ___________ 286.45 tions, Central, Westveer for Baker,
Bills paid ............... $1559.48 Goodrich for Baker. Goals from foul
Mabel B. Miller, Supt.
— Raber 5 out of 6: Kleis 6 out of 7.
Referee — Churm. Lawrence.
Margaret De Weerd, Mary Louise
The Holland Reserve team added
Stevenson,Mary Slowinski, Kathleen another victory to their list when
Mersen and others are kept from they downed the Central Reserves
16-12.
achool by
,
------

Neu-Tone
WALL

At the caucus at Saugatuck the
followingticket was nominated for
the coming village election:
President— C. A. Lynds.
Clerk — J. M. Brown.
Treasurer — Frank Wicks.
Trustee, 2 years— W. R. Takken.
— H. S. Simonson.
— August Pfaff.
Trustees1 year — D. A. Heath, W.
R. Gardner.
Assessor— Martin Bennett.
Caucus No. 2 was not held the following evening as has been customary. It is reported, nowever, that
a second one is to be held.

Jhri. Jones who purchased the
Linn home last spring has made
some improvement. They have in-

stalled electric lights, telephone,
built a garage and a fine sleepingr
Proposed improvementof College Av#
po-.ch and painted the buildings all
nue and East 22nd Street.
Notice la hereby given that at a meet- white.
ing of the Common Council of the City
of llollami, held February 7, 1923, the
WANTED — To become acquainted
followingresolutions were adopted:
Resolved that College Avenue from with Holland lady between the ages
the south line of Sixth Street to the of 50 and 60 years. Address K, Holhorth line of 21th Street and 22nd Street
from the east line of College Avenue to la id City News, Holland, Michigan.
the E. line of Ooluml/e Ave. be griJrtl. 2w
drainedand otherwise Improved,*nd that
such Improvement shall Include the
BABY CHICKS
constructionof : the necessarycurbing,
gutters, manholes, catch basins and ap- ---- Place Your Orders Early.. _.
proaches and a six Inch water bound
A-l Stock Guaranteed. White legmacadam base In said portion of said horns 10c, Anconas 12c, Barred
Avenue and said street, said Improvement being considereda necessary pub- Rocks 15c, Rhode Island Reds 15c.
lic Improvement; that such Improve- A. Peters 6 & 10c Store & Bazaar.
ment be metle In accordancewith the After March 1, orders should be sent
plrfts, diagrams and profile of the work
prepared by the City Engineer and now to “The Bazaar Store” in its new loon file In the office of the City Clerk; cation 1014 E. 8th St. next to Van
that the cost and expense of construct2w
ing such Improvementwith the neces- Tongeren’s C.gar
sary curbings,gutters,manholes, catch FOR SALE — Houses of all kinds
basins and approaches and a six Inch from $2400 to $8,000; also farms for
water bound macadam base ns aforesaid
be paid partly from the Oeneral Street sale and lots of all kinds. One house
the City, and partly by special
£r*°r occupancy. Phone 1638,
assessment upon the lands, lots and 220 W. 16th
4tE-3-3
premises abutting upon that part of
College Avenre between the south line
of Sixth Street and the north line of
Expirej March 10—9678
24th Street and 22nd Street from the
east line of College Avenue to the east STATE OF MICHIGAN — The Proline of ColumbiaAvenue ns follows:
bate Court for the County of OtTotal estimated cost of grading and tawa.
other Improvements Including cost of
surveys, plans, assessment and cost of
a session of said court held at
construction.I6fi.305.05;that the entire the Probate Office in the City of
amount of 966,305.05be defrayed by Grand Haven in said County on the
specialassessment upon the lots and
lands or parts of lots and lands abutting 17th day of February, A D. 1923.
upon said ^part of College
Avenue and
. .....
Present: Hon. James- J. Danhof,
of &2i
22nd Street arcordlns to the provi- Judge of Probate.
sions of the city charter; provided,
however, that the cost of Improving the In the Matter of. the Estate of
street Intersections
where said part of
Gerrit A. Klompairens,Deceased
College Avenue Intersects other streets
Harry G. Klomparens having filed
be paid from the General Street Fund
of the city; that the lands, lots and in said court his petition praying
premises upon which said special as- that the administration of said estate
sessment shall be levied shall Include
all the lands, lots nnd premisesabut- be granted to himself or to some
ting on sejld part of said Avenue and of other suitable person,
said street In the city of Holland; also
It is ordered, That the
the street Intersections where said part
19th «*i*y of March A. D. 1923
of College Avenue Intersectsother
streets; all of which lots, lands nnd at ten o’clock in the forenoon,at
premises as herein set forth, to he des- said probate office, be and is hereby
ignated and declaredto constituten appointed for hearing said petition,
special assessmentdistrict to defrav
It is further Ordered. That pubtha* pnrt of the cost of gradlne and
otherwise Improving part of College lic notice thereof be given by publiAvenue and of 22nd Street In the man- cation* of
cony of this order
ner hereinbeforeset forth, said district
to be known and designated as the once each week for three successive
College Avenue and Fast Twenty Sec- weeks rr’vions to said day of hearond Street Special Street Assessment ing. in the Holland City News, a
DistrictIn the City of Holland.
Resolved, that the profile,diagram newspaper printed and circulated in
plats, plans and estimate of coat of the said county
proposed grading and otherwise ImJAMES J. DANHOF,
proving of College Avenue from the
Judge of Probate
south line of Sixth Street to the north A tme ernv
line of 24th Street and 22nd Street from
Coi'e VandeWater,
the east line of College Avenue to the
R •ir’*tnr of Prohste.
east line of Columbia Avenue be deposited In the office of the clerk fo»
public examination, and that the clerk
expires Aiarch lu — 9675
be Instructedto give notice thereof of
the proposed Improvement and of thi STATE OF MICHIGAN— The Prodirt-oVt to be rwowr/l therefore%1>v pub bate Court for the County of Otllshlngnotice of the same for t-vn tawa.
weeks and tha* Wednesday. *he 7th
At a session of said Court held at
day of March A. D. 1P21 et 7:3fl o'clock
p. m. he and Is hereby d<»term'ned «« the Probate office in the city of
the time when the councilwill meet a* Grand Haven ;n said ccunty, on the
the council room*" to consider anv sug13th day of Fcururay A. D. 1923. i
gestions or ohlectlons that may be
Present: Hon. James J. Danhof,
made to said assessment district,|m.
provemont. diagram, profile nnd esti- Judge of
M

day their 60th wedding anniversary.John Kobinsoq Hospital at Allegan 1 seem attentive to nothing but the
,y are among a very few couples after being found in an agonizing Postmas, I overhear the conversation
1 ne:
in Holland that have reached that condition on the back porch of his of every table in the room. I apperiod of wedded life. Because of home.
i e' j- *
tL ,
,
! P«ar on Sunday nights at St. James’
their advanced age, the anniversary
Immediatelyafter being found Dr. co<fee-hou8e, and sometimes join the
was observed quietly, only the J;,A. Rmkertwas^caUedjTrmpywas Iittie committee of politics in the
nf
two sons being home to wish their taken to John Robinson Tiospital,
inner room, as one who comes thera
aged parents many happy returns of where he never regained conscious- to hear and improve. I have been
the
1 ness. He died at 10 o’clock.
taken for a merchant upon the ExMr. and Mrs. Hoogenstyn were • Post mortem was held at 3 o’clock change and sometimes pass for a
both born in the Netherlands.Mrs. Tuesday afternoon in the. Cook & Jew in the assembly of stock-jobHoogenstyn cam6 to America when Benson chapel by Dr. Rickert and
b:rs at Jonathon’s.”
she was two years old, and her hus- Dr. Malcom Smith, and altho no radiThe Coffee-house, ‘Will’,mentionRe The bird measures four feet from band when he was 18. They were cal irregularities were found the
tip of one wing to the tip of the married in Rochester, N. Y.. the cere- stomach was sent to Ann Arbor for ed by Addison, was named from its
other. Its face has a slight resem- mony being performed
Rev. analysis. The doctors expressedthe proprietor, William Irwin. Each
blance to that of a monkey, men at Wust. They came to Holland in belief that apoplexy might have been coffce-houie was frequented by its
own class of visitors.* Will’s was
the plant declare, with a beak that 1876 and have lived here ever since, the cause of death*
is more like a nose flat on its face Mr. Hoogenstyn having been a tan- . Trippy was 54 years of age and especially a gathering place for litinstead of extending from the end ner by trade. There were eight chil- had been a life-long resident- of erary men. (tho Addison menof the face as the bill of the average dren. two of whom survive. Mr. Trowbridge township. Funeral ser- tio-ns politicals).Child’s was frebird. The feathers are slightlygold
Hookenstyn is 86 years old and his vice was held at 10:30 Friday morn- quented by physiciansand clergyen yellow, and the height
e wjfe
are ^jjj jn rer(
ing, with burial in Trowbridge ceme- men, St James by whig politicians, Fund
and Jonathon’s by the lower class
tery.
bird is about that of a gootl-s markably good health for their age.
of stock-jobbers.
gull.
There is a similarity in the pracJOHN CAPPON SENDS POSTAL
tise of the men W Holland and the
OPENING OF SEASON
CARD TO HOLLAND MEN LIKENS
men of London of that period that
OF NAVIGATION DELAYED
can readily be seen; and, It is of
John Cappon wno is now at Tam*
‘•KOFFEE
I interest to note that Englishmen
( pa, Fla., with Mrs. Cappon writes to
were just as fond of coffee as the
The season of navigation between John Arendshorstthat F'rr.'ria is like
| Hollandersare.
Holland and Chicago, which had u miner altho they got tec tail end of
—
No VoWteaci Act for the Bee*.
;•
been scheduled to open about the the recent
The
Holland
‘‘Coffee
Klets”
Many
members of the insect tribe
middle of February has been delayHe stated that he had \»ken in the
well known to the residents of Hoi- 1 are given to debauchery. Even the
ed owing
„1116 to the
___
present cold weath- South Florida fair at Tampa, and
_
er. Reports from the coast guard 5ayS that it is a wonderful exhibition land. Recently a stranger in Hoi- 1 busy bee is given to certain cessaland thought that the coffee drink- tions of labor in order to enjoy a
station at the mputh of the harbor j iasting for nine days.
state that icefieldsextend far back
He states that among the exhibits ing in the Holland restaurants each little ‘‘jag.” It gets into a maudinto Lake Michigan and the ice in he saw the new Holland gas engine, morning and afternoon a strange lin state later tarrying among the
Black lake is from 13 to 1^ inches made by the Holland Engine Co., practice. But, the Hollandersfrom dahlias, and ivy flowers have a simthick. Soundings taken in the 'han- and that it was attracting a great force of habit seem driverf by some ilar effect, although it does not
nel a few weeks ago showed 16 xeet deal of attention and the patrons of impelling force to desire their cup seem to be so powerful.
of water in the shoalest spot.
the fair Were very much taken up of coffee twice a day and at times
The coast guard station will be re- with it, and he thinks that the local more frequently.
THIRTEEN CRIMINAL
opened at midnight on Feb. 28 with (romnanv
. ...... will do especially well in
Each morn.ng at nine-thirty and
CASES IN THE ALLEGAN
Capt. Jacob Van Weelden in charge the goutk
about 3 in the afternoon one sees
COUNTY COURTS
of a crew of four regulars and three
j nearly every business man and oth-“
Allegan county circuit court opens
era sipping their coffee. Here too, Monday with 13 criminal cases listed
substitutes.
FORMER HOLLAND
MAKES COURT APPEAL they congregate for the purpose of on the calendar. Among other cases
HE BURNED HIS OWN AUTO,
Mrs. Anna S.- Hummer has peti- discussing current affairs,thus giv- there are 21 divorce matters to be
COURT TOLD; CASE FAILS tioned for the privilege bf appeal to ing the tired business man an op- taken care of by Judge Cross. Lee
Judge Orien S. Cross of Allegan circuit court from a probate court por;unityto meet his fellow mer- Pullmart will be tried again for rape,
Saturday (greeted a verdict of no decision by Judge C. E. Hijtfjee, by chant face to face. It diverts his the jury being unable to agree at
cause for action in the suit of G. A. which She claims she was disposses- mind from business affairs ahd the December term of court. Edward
Glenn. 230 Lakeland Av., Grosse sed of all return from the estate of worries and also affords a recrea- Minkler will be tried for bastardy,
Pointe Village, against the National her husband, George P. Hummer, tion for him.
and Russell Depew for rape. Daniel
Fire Insurance Co., of Hartford, who died November 30, 1920. — G. R.
But this is not an innovationin Coffee, Jesse Laughrey, Frank MaConn. Glenn said the'^ompany owed Press,
, Holland. The gathering at the
her and Steve Kuhtec, all charged
him $879.05 on an insured automovarious coffee-houses during the with violationsof the prohibition law
bile which was burned, but the com| time of Addison and Steele in the
will be tried.
pany procured evidence tending to
I seventeenthcentury was a common
Dwyer charged with larceny,
The
report
of
the
state
board
of
show he pUrposedlyburned the mapractise. There, similar to the habit and Milton Jones, Otsego lad, burghealth indicates that during the 11 in Holland tho London merchants ’ary, are listed. Peter Foltyn. who
. ?
Gienn is to be arraignedW ednes- months of 1922 up to December 1, and professional men sipped coffee has pleaded guilty to breaking into
tlie affair!
day before Judge Adolph F. Marsch- there were 188 birth, and 7fi death,
ard stealing from a Bradley store,
ner on a charge of attempting to ctewill be sentenced.Nine contested dii™?rnenrin.|1rennrtedH?0dja
hfrth1.
i Add;son mentioned the fact in hi,
fruad the insurance company. — De112
"Spectator"that vorce cases are listed, and’12 default
Haven’s birth i P'™?
troit Free Press.
the various coffee-houses in London divorce cases. The Allegan Fruit
rate for the period was 27.2
t 4Land Company cases will be brought
Holland’s 25.4. Grand Haven’s 1 v ™ f
.clergymen,lawyers, and ip at this term.
mate of
d-ath rate was 11.0 pnd Holland’s-1:;®11.-.

i
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Holland City News
ANNUAL TAX

SALE.

fiUto of Michigan, County of Ottawa—m.
The CircuitCourt for the County of Ottawa
in Chancery.
In the maiter of the petitionof Oramel B.
Fuller, Auditor General of the State of Michigan, for and in behalf of aaid State, for the
eale of certainlanda for taxea aeaeseedthereon.
On reading and flling the petition of the
Auditor General of the State of Michigan
praying for n decree in fa*or
state
Michigan, againet each parcel of land therein
described, for the amounts therein specified,
claimed to be due for taxes.’Interest and
charges on each such parcel of land, and that
euch lands be sold for the amounts soiclalmed
Ly the State of Michigan.
It is ordered that said petition will be
brought on for hearing and decree at the
March term of this Court, to be held at Grand
Haven In the County of Ottawa, State of
Michigan, on the 19th day of March, A. D.
.u.. day,
1923, at the opening of the Court on. that
and that all persons Interestedin such lands
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31 I

‘*1 •outh ft of

g#| , 001

lot 1.

,'8IIL-81|1-00I 26.06

iTion

1.00| 84.20
RANGE 15 WEST,

6

IS

lot 78
lot 94

:: :

:J
4

HI .12
:!S
S] .12

!_

DE VRIES’ ADDITION TO

—

1.00
1.00

W AVERLY.
1.00

.02

PROPOSED IMPROVEMENTOF
COLUMBIA AVENUE.

Notlre Is hereby *lv*n that at a meet.. STATE OF MICHIGAN
'“E of the Common Council of the Cltr
The Circuit Court for the County of of HolInnA bald Wednenday, February T,
1923, the following resolutions were
Ottawa in Chancery
, adonted:
Loretta Robinson,
HKHOI.VKD. that Columbia Avenue
Plaintiff,
from the north line of Fourth Htreet
to
the north line of Twenty fourth
— vs.
• Street be graded, drained and otherwise
Thomas P. Nicholasand
f Improvedand that such Improvement
Carrie Hunter Nicholas,
shall include the construction of the
I necessary curbing, gutters, manholes,
his wife, and the unknown

•

h

blk id

90.15

I

1
c

I
CENTRAL PARK.

l

BOLJWOOD'S ADDITION

67.371 1S.14| 2.69|

TOWNSHIP

1

BOLT S ADDITION.
— I 12.131 6.27| 1.29| 1.00| 40.69 lot

-

of sw ft, sec 36, 40 acres
I

i

,

Expires March 10

c
.2

3

I;

6 NORTH OF RANGE 15 WEST,
part of e ft of
28ft rods square in
southwest corner, sec 4, 5 scree
lot 8

TOWNSHIP

7

1.51

—r,^~
and

7 NORTH OP
1.00
2.05
I
npprosebes
sw ft, sec 29, 160 acres
heirs of Mary Cooling, Deceased
*
1
•
boora
| 49.04| 9.57| 1.96| l.OOj 41.57
.41| .681 .02| l.OOj 1.51
Defendants.
I macadam hnae In aald portion of mild
sw ft of se ft, see 29. 40 acres
DIEKEMA HOMESTEAD ADDITION.
At
a
session
of
said
court
held
at
Avenue, aald Improvement being con| 12.27| 2.89| .491 1.00| 16.15
j lot 79
.93
4.75
.19 1.00
4.87
A— —| 3.14
i opi
necessarypublic improves 1-3 of w frl ft of sw ft, sec 31. 36 acres
the City of sidered
4.91 lot
2.36
.46
.06 1.00
3.91 the Court
DAVIS’
1
ment;
that such Improvements he made
| 18.401 3.591 .74| 1.00| 23.73
lot
1.57
.06 1.00
.31
2.94 Grand Haven in said
this
In accordance with the plats, diagrams
nw ft, sec 32. 160 acres
1.57
.31
.06 1.00
2.94
’44i -MtlOOj 3.77 lot
18th day of January A. D. 1023.
and profile of the work prepared by th®
1.57
.31
.06 1.00
2.94
6.01 . lot
14.861 *.94| 1.001 91.85
GRAN
i
VIEW
ADDITI
Present, The Hon. Orien S. Cros*,1 CHy 'Englnw and
on hie in the
*>•
" ft. •*« «6. 40 acres
• | lot
1.57
.81
.06 1.00
2.94
lot 3 _<
20.14
31 .81| l.OOj 23.90
4.91 lots 167 and 170
Circuit
|
.uch i'*I
u. iTSTid
‘
township » nokt
rli oVS
RANGE 15 WEST.
| 8.16| .62| .1S| l.OOj 4.91 1
6.09
It appearingby amdaviti on file ! provementa with the neceasnry curbing,
nw
ft
of
nw
ft.' see 2. 40 acres
1.00
8.52
lots
312
and
313
for such taxes, interestand charges, or any
lota 28 and 296.30
I 27.611 5.451 1.12| 1.001 35.48
1.00
that defendant,
Cooling if gurtore. mMiholtw,c+u-h bM'01, and
— *
part thereof,shall appear in said Court, and
lot 37
3.16
nw ft of nw ft, sec J, 40 acres
1.00
approaches,and a six Inch water bound *
lot 317
file with the clerk thereof their objections
lot 44
dead,
and
that
her
heirs,
if any, are
3.16
t
13.611
3.051
.62|
1.001
20.28
1.00
macadam
haw,
an
aforesaid
be
paid
lot 825
thereto on or before the first day of the term
lot 45 _
3.16
unknown, and their whereabouta are partly from the General Htreet Fhind of
1.00
lots 356, 367 and
of this Court above mentioned, and that in nw ft of ne ft, soc 6. 40 acres
HOPKINS’
|
13.80|
2.70(
.55|
1.00|
18.05
.18| l.OOj
unknown and it further appearing the city, and partly by special assessdefault thereof the same will be taken as conlot 6. blk iZli‘ 4.061
ment upon the landa, lots and premises
362
.06| l.OOj
fessed and a decree will be taken and entered se ft of ne ft, see 4, 40 acres
ft of lot 12, blk 3
that the defendantsThomas P. Nich- abutting upon that part of Columbia
I
15.051
2.941
.60|
1.00|
19.59
FRAZER * GILLELAND PLAT.
as prayed for In said petition. And It Is furolas
and
Carrie
Hunter
Nicholas
are
TOWNSHIP
8
NORTH
OF
RANG!
Avenue from the north line of Fourth
NGE
is
WEST.
wert
*
of
«.14|
l.!4|
l.OOj
39.88
15
|
1.37|
.27
.05|
l.OOj
ther ordered that in purwance of said decree
19
| 1.871 .27 .05 1.00
not residents of thie State, but are Street to the north line of Twentythe lands described in said petitionfor which ne ft of nw ft, sec 6. 40 aeres
fourth Street as follows:
| 18.80|
a decree of sale shall be made, will be
.. .
_ • 2.70| .55| 1.00| 18.05 ••st 9 feet of
of lot r«'04L U01 -88l ,-00l *8 22 lots 38. 42. 44. 49. 64. 66. 56. 67. 62. 63 and 70 residents of the State of Illinois,
...
tf*1 °' lot
,0t I* *nd west 82 feet of lot 17
Total estimated cost of grnfllng and
.28 1.00
1.37
7.01
for the several taxes. Interest and charges ne ^ of nw ft' "c„7' 4° wre*
blk 4
otherwise
Improving, including cost of
It
is
therefore
ordered
that
the
.50|
l.OOj
16.51
2.69
.27
.05
1.00
49 — __ 1.37
thereon as determined by such decree,op
,, .
LEGG
lot ,
ADDmoV'00'
2.69 said unknown heirs, if any, of Mary survey*, plans. asseMment and cost of
66 _ '
1.37
.27
.06 LOO
first Tuesdayin May thereafter,beginnfng at “ ft of n* ft' ft* |40
construction.I62.24t.06; that the entlr®
89.91
1.85
75
.69
.13
.03 1.00
10 o’clock a. m. on said day. or on the day
I 81-52‘ ••1|l 1M! , 0°l
Cooling, and defendants Thomas P. amount of $68,244.06tie defrayed by
GRAVES' S UBDI\ ISION OF SPR1
or days subsequent theretoas may be necessary iW ‘ of nw ft'. ®[ 40 M***
specialHss«Hsment upon the lota and
Nicholas
and
Carrie
Hunter
Nicholas
LAKE BEACH.
to complete the sale of said lands and of
.1
8-|1,.!i,74ll-00l 54.86
lands or parts of lots and lands abutloti 5. 12. 13. 14. 23 and 30
and every parcel thereof,at the office of the * ^ of w ft
.hi40,,!f:ir?A*i
enter their appearance or cauae their ting u|Km said part of Oolnmbis Av«.
j 11.991 2.341 .48| l.OOj 15.81
o
corner °f “W lol on
County Treasurer, or at such convenient place
8.78! .78) l.OOj 24.94
appearance
to
be
entered,
in
thie
nue according to the provisionsof th®
as shall be selected by him at the county ssat ne ft of ne ft west of Cwlwry Creek sec 14.
lot 17 ___________( 2.80) .66| .111 l.OOj 4.46
HARRINGTON’SAUDITION NO.
TO case within three months from the city charter; provided, however, that
of the County of Ottawa, State of Michigan; 2fl ft0*
* 19«?4L»
'7* l'00^ 24,64
MACATAWA PARK
_____hereof,
_____
_______
......... twenty the cost of Improving the street Interand that the sals then and there made will be •* ft of ne ft- ft.]4.’.,40 ... , AAl
date
and that within
sectionswhere said part of Columbia
a public sale, and each parcel described
I 28.59] 6.581 1.14| l.OOj 86.31
days
from
this
date
a
copy
of this orpart of
15 rods
HIGHLAND
ADDITION Tt!) THE
or- Avenue Intersects other streets be paid
the decree shall be separatelyexposed for sale P**
of nw ft
ft of
of sw
sw ft
ft coAmendng
coihmencf
fnonrthe General Street Fund of the
north, 12 rods east of northwest corner of
1 der should be published once each
OF ZEELAND.
street
for the total taxes, interestand charges, and
south to beginning, blk 6
lot 12. Holcomb'sAddition to Nunica, east
lot 6
1 1.24| .25| .06| l.OOj 2.54 week for six weeks in succession in city; thnit the lands, lots and premises
the sale shall be made to the person paying
' 16.89| 3.291
upon which said special assessment
6
rods,
south
to
R
R,
west
6
rods
north
to
THE
CITY
OF
HOWARD
S
ADDITION
TO
the full amount charged against such parcel,
the Holland City News, a newspaper shall be levied shall Include all the
HOLLAND,
M acceptinga conveyance of the smallestun- place of beginning, aec 14
aAd
| 6.121 l.OOj .20| l.OOj 7.32
published
circulated in said lands, lots and premises abutting on
lots 1 and 4, blk 14
divided foe siippleInteresttherein; or, If no'
said part of said Avenue In the city of
.731 .141 .031 1.001 1.90 county.
42.07
person will pay the taxes and charc-a and take ne ft of se ft axcept R R. aec 14. 34 acres i
Holland; also the street Intersections
|
28.571
5.67|
1.14|
l.OOj
86.28
N
PARK.
JEN1SO
.....
a conveyance of leas than the entire thereof,
24.35
This suit involves quieting the where said part of Columbia Avenue In81.07 lots 35, 86 and 37
then the whole parcel ahall be offeredand sold. all of the s ft of se ft east of creek, sec 22.
terwevSa
other utrerta; all of wh'jrh loti,
.„o,
5 acres
_| 4.77| .93| .19| l.OOj 6.89
1.00) 19.80 title
I 16.22| 2.97
following de*cribed
3.51
If any parcel of land cannot be sold for taxes,
I -#1
PINEHURSf ADDITIO1
icree
lot 94 ______ j 1.90
.381 .08 l.OOj 3.86
lands and premises as herein set forth,
Interest and charges, such parcel ahall be e ft of se ft of sw ft, sec 32,
property
situated
township
‘ 7.20| 1.41 . . -'I l.OOj 9.90
1.001
LAKE VIEW ADDITION TO W OLLAND.
to tie designated and declaredto conpassed over for the time being, and shall, on i
l.OOj 3.36 og Park, Ottawa County, Michigan: stitute a special assessment district to
lot 36
| l.OOj .88
the succeeding day, or before the dose of the sw ft of se ft. sec 32, 40 aens
| 14.39| 2.81! .58| l.OOj 18.78
1.00
3.36
defray that part of the coat of grading
lot
_
1.90|
.38
sale, be reoffered, and if, on such second offer,
parcel
of
land
bounded
by
a
2.e,^rbd 16l23J 3.16j .651 1.001
and otherwise Improvingof Columbia
21.04 lots 47. 48. 78. 89 and 90
or during such sale, the same cannot be sold TOWNSHIP 5 NORTH OF RANGE 16 WEST,
line
commencing
point
nine
STORRS
A
Cb.’S ADDITION
w
ft of nw ft, sec 1. 80 acres
.46| 1.00
Avenue In the manner hereinbeforeset
for the amount aforesaid,the County Treasurer
J IL41I 2.23
'
lot 1, blk J
L57J
34.331 6.69| 1.37| l.OOj 43.39
chains
twenay-gve links North forth, said district to he known ojiI
.0< 1.00
•3I| .06| l.OOj 2.94 lot 62
.38
1.90|
ahall bid off the same in the name of the
Vj of lot 3. blk J
nw
ft
of
nw
sec
3. 40
, *°utn
.10
i.eo
designated
the ’’Columbia Avanue
.46
lot
71
___________
2.S8
State.
from the center of section four (4)
. 17.54| 8.43| .70| l.OOj 22.67
.08 1.00
Rpeclal Htreet Assessment District, '• In
.38
Witness the Hon. Orien S. Cross. Circuit
lot
1.90
town
five
(5)
north,
range
sixteen
C.A
of’holland.
1-Mi
e
ft
of
ne
ft
of
sw
ft,
sec
3.
20
the City of Holland.
ON T J HOLLA
Judge, and the seal of said Circuit Court of
| 6.58] • 1.28] .26| l.OOj 9.12
RR80LVBD. that the profile,dia.93
.19 1.00
(16) west; from thence
ten
ORIGINAL PLAT.
Ottawa County this 8th day of January. A. D.
TOWNSHIP
5
NORTH
OF
RANG
1.00
gram,
plats, plans and estimate of cost
.81
.06
16
WEST,
cast
2-3
of
lot
4.
blk
33
1923.
chains
and
twenty-five
links North
part of ne ft of se ft commencing at northof the proposed grading find otherwise
.11 1.00
.62
ORIEN S. CROSS.
1.26.351
5.14| 1.05| l700
igan;
from
Uience
North
along
Lake
Improving of Columbia Avenue from the
cast corner, thence west 13 chains, south 38 lot
.06 1.00
.81
CircuitJudge.
.06 1.00
chains. 38ft links, east 13 chains, north 38 weat.7^ feet ^of east
• ^uij09,44
.81
Michigan thirteen chains
six- north line of Fourth Htreet to the north
Countersigned.
chains.
38ft
links,
sec
4.
18
°f.
°
*' Jlk 35
of Twenty-fourth Htreet be depos1.00
.06
.31
ORRIE J. SLU1TER, Clerk.
teen links; thence East ten chains, line
ited In the office of the clerk for public
.06 1.00
.31
j 8.771 1.71| .35! l.OOj 11.83 west 22 feet of east'
l°?L44-87
fifty links, thence ’south along the examination, and that the clerk be Inparcelof land commencingat southwest
*1117 0H.' oo*^!0! i2f ?'
35
.18 1.00
.88
structed to give notice thereofof the
.18 1.00
.88
STATE OF MICHIGAN.
of section,thence cast 43 rods to cast ft east 81 feet of vie!t 9?8
'that ^rt ofuH
6.r,9 quarter line thirteen chains and sixproposed Improvementand of the disline, thcr.cjnorth 104 rods 5 feet, west 43
1
vino
....
'T*1
lol
.18 1.00
.88
2 lying south of Ninth street, blk A
6 59 teen links to place
beginning,
trict
Ire assessed therefor* by pubTo the CircuitCourt for the County of
8°uth »°4 mdi 5 feet, aec 4. 28 acrei
.18 1.00
.88
4.42 containing thirteen(13) acres and lishing notice of the same for two week*
in
J J «.M| 6.41| 1.32| l.OOj 41.61
.54
.11 1.00
west
425
feet
of
The petitionof Oramel B. Fuller. AuditorParcel of lard keginitingat a point on ft line
.64
.11 1.00
and that Friday, the 9th day of March
4-42 one hundred forty six rods.
•outh ft of north ft of lots 5 and 6. blk.
blk B
of scc.ijnand 56ft feet north of ft post on
A. D.. 1923. at 7:30 o'clock p.m. be and
General ot the State of Michigan, for and in
-I 7-77l L52| .31| 1.00] io.60 lots 118 and 119
S. CROSS,
south side, thene* west 917 feet to Lake
12.04
.36 1.00
behalf of said State, respectfullyshows that
1.74
Is hereby determined os the time when
west 42 feet of oast ies 'fret of" wert^s' feet
Michigan, north along shore of Lake Michi6.69
.18 1.00
.88
the list of lands hereinafter set forth and
Circuit Judge. the council will meet at the
lot 120
^ lot8 5 “nd *. hi
4.42
.54
.11 1.00
rooms to consider any BVgtMttoB* or
marked '-Schedule A." contains a description gan 50 feet, east 917 feet, south 50 feet to
lot 124
Fred T. Miles,
26-87 H41 HO7) l.OOj .14.18 lots 125 and 126
beginning, sec 9
of all lands in said County of Ottawa upon
OF
PART
OF
LOTS
Attorney
for
Plaintiff.
I
5.98|
1.17|
.24!
L00|
8.39
1.00
which taxes were assessedfor the years men1.09
.22
dutriT
. Hi , 6’ 6 and 7* block b.
.06 1.00
tioned therein, and which were returned as de- ne ft, sec 11, 160 acres
.31
Business Address,
gram.
west 94 feet of south 62 ft feet of lot 5
| 87.68| 17.10| 3.51| 1.00| 109.29
.06 LOO
linquent for non-paymentof taxes,and which
.31
Holland, Michigan.
.06 1.00
taxes have not been paid; together with the sou h paVt of nw ft of se ft south and west of
.81
Grand Haven road (parallel), sec 12. !5 acres TOWNSHIP s iIoeS
.06 1.00
total amount of such taxes,with interest com.31
Holland.
’w.
| 17.171 3.35| .6i*| 1.001 22.21
puted thereon to the time fixed for sale, and
WA PARK.
Notice of Special Asscsmcnt.
collectionfee and expenses, as provided by s ft of s ft of nw ft. sec 16. 40
lot 13
.’j T.6fj 1.49) .80] l.OOj 10.40
| 11.921 3.331 .48| l.OOj 15.73
law. extended against each of said parcels of
lot 21 ______ I 41.841 8.161 1.67| l.OOj 52.67
MeBlilD^1
'•“l
1 nw ft of sw ft. sec 15. 40 acres
^Expir^TM a rcVT6^3 668
land.
east 45 feet of lot
'
To Pore Marquette Ry. Co., John
19.871 3.88| .79| 1.00| 25.54
I 10.62
Your petitionerfurther shows to the Court
j 34.24| 6.68| 1.37 1.00! 43.29
MICHIGAN — Th* Pro48.9'J lot 62
that said lands were returned to the Auditor sc ft of nc ft. sec 23. 40 acres
j 38.04| 7.42| 1.52 l.OOj 47.98 Grotenhius Estate, Jacob Boes, Ja10.471 2.041 .42| l.OOj| 13.91
bate Court for the county of Ottiw*.
( 34.27| 6.68| 1.87| 1.00| 43.32
General under the provisions^ of Act 206 of
parcel
of
land
commencing
at
northeast
corner
R.H.POin’-S PARK HILL ADDi ON.
cab N. Lievense, Clyde E. Fortner,
the Public Acts of 1893, ns delinquent for s ft of nw ft of nw ft, sec 27, 20 acres
At a session of said court, held at
of lot 4. thence east 45 feet, south 80 feet,
lot 1. blk B_ _
1.00
| 6.97| 1.17| .24| 1.00| 8.38 lot 6, blk B __ 5.86
non-paymentof said taxes' for said years rewext 46 feet north 80 feet, to place of be-| P. De Young, Peter Ver Wey,
5.86
the probate office in the
of
1.00
apectively,and that said taxes remain unpaid ; parcel in southwest corner of s ft of s ft of lot 18. blk B__
ginning
1 28.53| *.W| K14r l.ooi 36.23.Wright Estate, Henry Wierda, John
5.18
1.00
sw frl ft commencing 150 feet north of west ft of lot 8. blk
except that lands included in said “Schedule
Gr*nd
Haven
“J
Ul*
D
1
southwest corner, north 100 feet, cast 100
,ol
.. » ' riBkke, Frank Swift,
V.nderVliet,
A” for taxes of 1890 or prior years were re2 59
1.00
4.20 revised AND EXTENDED addition
turned to the Auditor Generalas delinquent feet, south 100 feet, west 100 feet, sec 28
Estate, A.
M. Kamferbeek, Ho!lot 33. blk E
2.93
1.00
j 2.97| .58) .12| 1.001 4.67 lot 14. blk G
4.62
for said taxes under the provisionsof the genVILLAGE OF
land Co-OperativeAssn., Dora Witt,
2.21
1.00
3.73
eral tax laws in force prior to the passage of TOWNSHIP 6 NORTH OF RANGE If, WEST.
ft of se ft. sec 1. 80 acres
Act 200 of the Public Acts of 1891, and which
BOTCER S addition TO lWrallL PARK i G. It. H.
Chicago Ky. Co., 1'acr
10.
».
•07| 1.90| 3.13
40.82| 7.961 1.631 1.00| 51.41
taxes remain unpaid.
lot
| 2.86I .561 .11! l.ooi 4.62 Roosien,Aldert Klooster, J. E. VicB. L. SCOTT S ELMWOOD ADDITION.'
Your petitionerfurther shows that in all w ft of nw frl ft, sec 2, 79.96 acres
2.85| .56| .n| 1.001 4.62|in„
NeRchaeferi
J. Hi pur.
0
7.77
lot
26
tor,
.31 1.00
10.60
28.271 5.51| 1.13| l.OOj 35.91
cases where lands are included in "Schedule
lots 31. 32 and 36
.81 1.00
\l
7-77
10.60
A" as aforesaid for taxes of 1890 or of any sw ft of ne ft, sec 3. 40 acres
10.40! chase, Harry S. Waterman, Aaldert
.80 LOO
7.61
1.49
.81
1.00
| SO. 65! 6.97| 1.23| l.OOj 88.88
« ---7'77
10.60
prior year, said lands have not been sold for
.08 1.00
1.90
.88
35
7.77
lot 34
3 ** i Been, J. TenHagen, J. Guy Culver,
.81 1.00
10.60
said taxes or have been heretoforesold for said ne ft of se ft, sec 3. 40 acres
10.40
1.49
.30 1.00
7.61
lots 39 and 40.
38
7.77
.31 1.0(1
Lugers,
Goldman, Probate as laat will and teatannent
| U.78| 2.S0| .47| 1.00 15.55
10.60
delinquent taxes and the sale or sales so made
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Mrs. M.
SOUTHWESTERN ADDITION TO VILLAGE Luke
-- <2
5.4g
.22 1.00
7.75
have been set aside by a court of competent se ft of sc ft, sec 10. 40 acres
James Hole Estate, J. C. Brown, Of said deceased and that adminisOF LAMONT.
•north ft of lots 49 and
| 9.41| 1.84| .38| l.OOj 12.63
jurisdiction,or have been cancelled as proMr. Peterson, Geo. Moomey, A. tration of said estate J*
12.94 2.621 ,52| l.OOj 16.98 east ft of lot 31
all of nw ft of ne ft east of R R except 5
vided by law.
| 1.87| .371 .07] l.OOj
lot 52
4.40 .86 .18| 1.0(1 6.44
acres in northeast corner, 20 rods cast and lot 87
a'ai| Vanden Brink, E. B. Rich, Wm. himself or to some other suitable
Your petitionerfurther shows and avers that
SPRING
LAKE
REACH.
6.46 1.261 .26! 1.00| 8.98
west. by 40 rods north and south, sec 12, 27
the taxes, interest, collection fee and expenses
Idt 91
8.87| .76| .15) 1.0(.| 5.78 lot 3 ________ | 3.51| .69| .14! 1.001 5.34 Bronkhorst, Wolverine Adv. Co.,
acres ___ | 9.59| 1.88| .38| l.OOj 12.86
as set forth in said “Schedule
"Schedule A," are a valid
SECOND SUBDIVISIONOF SPUING
lot 93
I Martin Beukema, Alice Kamstra, ^It is Ordered, That the
J.«7| .72 .15) l.OOj 5.54
lien on the several parcels of lands described ae ft of sw ft, sec 25, 40 acres
lot 94
in said schedule.
I 19.94| S.89| .80| l.OOj 25.63
5.54
12th day of March A. D.
rSr^-.is,
i.ooj
6.49 1 Margaret Van Til, Mrs. P. Sakkers,
lot
18
north ft of lots 95 and 96’72 15 I'0°
Your petitionerfurther snows that the said nw ft of ne ft, sec 27, 40 acres
plat of lots 12.J3 and j. Klokkert, L. Kardux,
SUBDIVISION ____
Kardux, Holloman at 10 A. M., at said Probate office
| 11.631 2.27| .47) l.OOj 15.37
taxes on the said described lands have re10.61
PART OF 49 OF SPUING LAKE BEACH. DeWeerd Auto Co., J. Van Dyke, is hereby appointed for hearing said
mained unpaid for more than one year after s % of s ft of ne ft, sec 34, 50 acres
i blk S60UTk^slT ADDlflON1''
2.80| .65| ,1I| 1.00[
L95|
4.
12.85|
2.53! .52| l.OOj 17.00 lots 76 and 86-.
they were returned as delinquent : and the said
| 11.631 2.27| .471 l.OOj 15.37
Boone Bros., Harry Knipe, Hayden_ | 2.80l .55| .U| l.noj
lot
87
SOUTHWEST HEIGHTS ADDITION.
taxes not having been paid, and the same w ft of ne ft of ne ft. sec 35, 20 acres
is further ordered that public
WAVERLY.
lot
1
Kardux Auto Co., R. N. DeMerrill,
1.47
.06 1.00
being now due and remaining unpa'i as above
| 5.81| 1.14| .23j l.OOj 8.18
2.82
lot
lots 148, 149 and 150
2
1.47
notice thereof be given by publica.06 1.00
J.
P.
Shoshaquay
and
B.
F.
Harset forth, your petitionerprays n djcree in nw ft of se ft, sec 35, 40 acres
2.82
l.ooi
lot
4
.43
.02 1.00
favor of the State of Michiganagainst each
| 2.89| .56| .12| l.OOj 4.57
1.53
1.00
ris, Huntley Machinery Co., John tion of a copy hereof for three suclot 163
I .251
lot
5
Via
.43
.02 1.00
parcel of said lands, for the payment of the!
ge ft of se ft, aec 35. 40 acres
1.53
loti 1 and 200
lot 45
Vanden Berg (trunUie), Albert cessive weeks previous to said day
1.47
.06 1.00
several amounts of taxes. Interest,collection
I 7.29| 1.4S| .291 l.OOj 10.01
2.82
1.31
.01 1 l.OOj
lot
52
1.47
I •2r,l
.06 1.00
Curtis. A. Vanden Brink, Ray Nies, of hearing in the Holland City News
fee and expenses, as computed and extended ! TOWNSHIIP 7 NORTH OF RANGE 16 WEST.
2.82
1.31
.oil
l.ooi
lot 232 ----- 1 .25|
lot 99
.74
.03 1.00
in said schedule against the several parcels of, east 194 f#t of e ft of ne frl ft, sec 1. 3 acres
1.91
WAUKAZOO.
Mrs. Peter Reissema, Lokker Rut- a newspaper printed and circulated
FIRST ADDITION
STEKETEE BROS.- ADDITION.
| 14.311 2.79| .57| l.OOj 18.67
land contained therein,and in default of pay6.96
.1G| l.OOj
lot 382
j 4.02|
gers Co., DuaMez Bros., A. Derks,
1.00
ment of said several sums computed and ex-' parcel of land beginning at a post in center
11.18
5.96
.16 1.00
1 4.02|
16.56 -3.04 .62 1.00 20.22 lot 439
tended against said lands, that each of said
of highway 908 feet east and 406 feet south
Jane Drool, Paul Coster, Yonker in
lots 441.. 442 and 445
lot
216
-----H.93I
2.33
.48
1.00
parcels of land may be sold for the amounts
of northwestof section 21. thence south
15.74
Judge of Probata
J 20.071 3.911 .80| l.OOj 25.78 Plumbing Co., Venhuizen Auto Co., A true
TE ROLLfeR-S FIRST ADDITION.
due thereon, as provided by law, to pay the
along center of highway 301 feet, west
lot 449 ____ j 58.321 11.37| 2.33| l.OOj 73.02 Mrs. J. Kaslander, H. Boones Estate
Cora Vande Water,
parallelwith north line of said section 20. ° L -- JTir1 14-141 2-7fil -57l 1-°"l 18.47
lien aforesaid.
WEST MICHIGAN PARK.
Register of Probate.
And your petitionerwill ever pray, etc.
1,278 feet, more or less, to low water mark lots 25 and 26
32.91 and all other persons interested
5.04 1.(I3|1.00
25.84
J
18-85l 3.19| .651 1.001 21.19
on
Lake
Michigan,
north
by
meandering
line
8.38
.24 1.00
Dated January 5. 1923.
1.17
6.97
take
notice.
ADDITION
NO.
1
TO
VANDER
along lake at low water mark 308 feet, east
BERG'S
Expires March 17
3.46
ORAMEL B. FULLER.
.oh| l.on
.39
1.99
PLAT
That the roll of the special as1.250 feet, more or less, to beginning, secs
8.88
.24 1.00
1.17
6.97
STATE OF MICHIGAN
Auditor Genera! of the State of Michigan, for
west 12 feet of lot 18 and east 33 1-8 feet of
20 and 21, 8 acres
30.44 sessment heretofore made by the
.95 LOO
4.6.r>
23.84
and in behalf of said State.
| 9.90] 1.94| .40| l.OOj 13.24
'ol „19„— — — 34.131 6.66| 1.37| l.OOj 48.16
7.16 Board of Assessorsfor the purpose The Circuit Court for the County ot
.20| 1.00
.97
4.99
SCHEDULE A.
A. C. VAN RAALTE’S ADDITION NO. 1.
TOWNSHIP 7 NORTH OF RANGE 16 WEST,
Ottawa
116 and 117
of defrayingthat part of the cost of
nw ft of se ft, sec 36. 40 acres
TAXES FOR 1919
| 79.48| 15.50|
American Cabinet Company,
grading, paving and otherwise im a Michigan Corporation,
1.99| .39|
c
WEST PARK ADDITION
proving of 7th Street from River to
se ft of sc ft. sec 2. 40 acres
O
w
Plaintiff,
ZEELAND.
5
|161.20| 29.491 6.05| l.OOj 187.74
Lincoln Aves., and Lincoln Ave
.89
1.99
ri*uht,,0f,
WayJ
2-9?l
'Ml
.121*1.001
4.62
lots 1 and 2—
vs.
§3
£
e ft of sw ft of ne ft, sec 6, 20 acres
north 43 feet of south 86 feet of .that part of
.99
.19
from 7th to fith Streets, is now on J. H. Vanden Boom,
lot 56
a
| 12.88| 2.51j .52| l.OOj 16.91
lot 4 lying west of a line 382 feet west from
c
.99
.19
lot
57
31
file in my oflke for public inspecw ft of nw ft of sc ft, sec 5. 20 acres
the east line of said lot and parallelthere- lot 111
Defendant,
1
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ZEELAND
TOWNSHIP 5 NORTH OF RANGE

| 15.45| 3.02| .62| l.OOj 20.09
e ft of se ft, spe 7, 80 acres
| 8.31| 1.62] .33| l.OOj 11.26
10 no ft of
ft and all of
ft of e ft of sc ft
7,
• that lies south of D. G. H. and M. Ry, sec

14 WEST
part of sectioncommencing1 rod west and
rods north of southwest comer of lot
Pyl & Bunald's addition, west 111 fwt, north
60 feet, west 154 feet, north to north line of
se ft of sw ft, east 215 feet, south to beginning. sec
.
| 39.681 11.311 1.59| l.OOj 53.53

nw

13,

18

TAXES FOR

w

ft

w

_

1920.

with. boundedon west side by east line of
P. M. R. R. right of way
‘ 8.79 1 1.71 1 .35|1.00| 11.85

SOUTH HEIGHTS BEING A SUB. OF LOT
A. C. RAALTES ADDITION NO.

’

M

-991

tion.

Expires March

5

west 5 feet of lot 16 and entire lot 17
| 48.22| 8.43| 1.73| l.OOj 54.38
I 12.091 2.36j .48| 1.00! 15.93
of nc ft of se ft, sec 32, 20 acres
WABEKE’S ADDITION.
| 12.76| 2.49| .511 l.OOj 16.76 lot 41
----- 1 4.40| .861 .18j l.OOj 6.44

75 acrei

CITY OF GRAND HAVEN.
ORIGINAL PLAT.

10.

STATE OF MICHIGAN
Twentieth Judicial Circuit, in
'

Chancery.

I

CITY OF ZEELAND.
William Batema, Plaintiff, vs.
ORIGINAL PLAT.
Christena
Batema, Defendant
north 67 feet of lot 11 and north 67 feet of
east 28 feet of lot 12, blk
” ”’
Suit pending in the Circuit Court

3

lot 157
| 2.73| .53| .11| l.OOj 4.37
OF RANGE 13 WEST, east 49ft feet of lot 173 and east 49ft feet
w ft of w ft of e ft of nw ft. sec 9. 30 r.cres of north 16ft feet of lot 174
| 75.111 U.65| S.OOj l.OOj 93.76
Count? of OttaWB in Chan| 2.031 .40| .08j L00j 3.51 township 5
•c ft of nw ft w 22-40 sw ft of ne ft and
commencing i rod west of northwest comer of cery» at the city of Grand Haven, on
west ft of lot 205
s ft of ne ft of nw ft. sec 36. 67 acre*
' 22.501 4.39j ,90| l.OOj 28.79
lot 6, Pyl a Buwnida'sAddition, west in the 27th day of January,
u.
| 64.78| 12.63| 2.69| 1.001 81.00
easterly40 feet of lot 229
feet, ma.
south 125 feet, cast ill feet, north to' 1923.
TOWNSHIP 7 NORTH OF RANGE 13 WEST,
j 3.16| .62| .13| l.OOj 4.91
beginning,
sw ft of sw ft, sec 11, 40 acres
weste.-ly 40 feet of lot 229
, 18.901 3.69| .76) l oo; 24.35* In this cause, it appearing that
| 26.011 5.07j 1.04j l.Oftj 33.12
| 4.72| .92| .19| l.OOj 6.83 commencing i rod west and 10 feet north of' the defendant,ChristenaBatertia,18
* ft of c ft of w ft of no ft. being 889 feet west ft of lot 287
north and south by an average width
of
and
| 3.16| .621 .181 l.OOj 4.91
665 5-10 feet east and west containing'TOWNSHIP 8 NORTH OF RANGE 16 WEST,
154. north to north line of se ft of sw ft, I that it cannot be ascertained in
13 56-100 acres, more or less, subject to an
parcel in ne ft beginning at a point on south
cast 265 feet, south to beginning, sec 18 ' what state or COUnty the Said • deeasement for a roadway,2 rods wide on
bank of Grand River in center of Spring
north side of property, sec 24, 13.56 acre*
Lake and Grand Haven road, thence south TOWNSHIP 6 NORTH OF^RANGEo' WEST.
m .J"0'
| 16.18| 8.16] .65! l.OOj 20.99
39 degree* east along shore of Grand River commencing at a point of intersectionof east tion of Charles H. McBride, attorTOWNSHIP 8 NORTH OF RANGE 13 WEST. 1,140 feet, south 73 degrees east 800 feet, Une of sw ft of sw ft and north line of p. 1 ney for the plaintiff, it is ordered
*e ft of so ft except a piece of land comsouth 18 degrees west 250 feet, south 40 demencing at southeast corner of 'section,
gree* west 100 feet, north 50 degrees west
50
flilSb“«9fVr»c7S!that the said defendant enter her apthence west 21 rods, north 18 rods, southeast
2,150 feet to center of Spring Lake and
beginning, tec 18
I pearance in said cause on or before
along center of state road to beginning. *ec
Grand Havan road north to beginning, sec 21
I8.49 three months from the date of this
| 12.60| 2.46| .60| l.OOj 16.56
VANDEN Berg’S 'addition.1
28. 39 acre* ( ^ ^ 12>g3| 2.65| l.OOj 82.87
I order, and that within twenty days
west 33 feet In width of • ft of n ft of nw ft east 2 feet of lot 14 and entirelot 15
e ft of nw ft, *ec 29, 80 acre*
of se ft of sw ft, sec 21
| 50.48) 9.84| 2.02| l.Oftj 63.34 the plaintiffcause this order to be
149.92) 29.241 6.00| l.OOj 186.16
J 10.151 1.98| . .4l| l.OOj 13.54 lot 16
1 60.80| 9.81 1 2.01 1 1.00
village of
^"i publidied in the Holland City News,
TOWNSHIP 6 NORTH OF RANGE 14 WEST. part of ne ft of nw ft of nw ft commencing
VILLAGE
OF Berlin.
BERLIN.
ne ft of nw ft
2 rod* *outh and 4 rods west from northeast fractionalpart of lot 13. commencing 33 feet a newspaper printed, publishedand
All of n ft of n
R., sec 21. 7 acres
comer, thence west 2 rods, south 7ft rods,
of ditch except
northwest of line of State street from north- j rirculatedin said County of Ot41.021
,02] 8.00j 1.64j l.OOj 51.66
east 2 rods, north to place of beginning, sec
west comer of lot 12. then northwest along tawg said publ5catj0nto ;be conGE
14
WEST.
rang:
TH
28
_
|
36.43|
7.10|
1.46|
1.001
45.99
TOWNSHIP 6 NOR
line of said street 33 feet, thence northeast
beginning at a point in aast line of Lake ave» ft of.nw ft. mc 16
parallelwith north line e! lot 12 100 feet, tinued once in each week fbr six
82.81
nue. which point i* 88 feet east and 245 feet
thence south parallel with State street 83 weeks in succession.
TOWNSHIP 7 lloRlS oV RANGE1 iT WEST. *outh of northwest comer of w ft of se ft
feet, thence aouthweatparallel with north
of nw ft of ne ft. thence east 297 feet, more
« ft of sw ft. sm^L SO^acre*g ^ ^ ^ !«.&
line of lot 12 100 feet to" beginning
ORIEN S. CROSS,
or less, to east line of said description,
I 39.871 7.68| 1.67[ 1.00
49.62
Circuit Judge.
thence south 150 feet, we«t 297 feet to east lot 29
...t part of lot, 5. ^9.
001
j 19.70) 8.85|. .79| 1.00
25.84
line of Lake avenue north 160 feet to beginVILLAGE OP SPRING LAKE.
Attest :
part of sw ft of nw ft commencing 20 rod*
ning. sec 29_I148.68|28.02j6.76 l.OOj 178.45
HAIRE, TALFORD A HANCOCK S
Orrin Sluiter,
west of the southeast comer, thence north
AKELEY’S ADDITION,
ADDITION,
40 rods, east 20 rods, north 40 rod*, west part of lot 1 commencing at northeast comer east ft of lot 1. blk 5
County Clerk.
36 2-3 rods, south 48 rod*, east 112-3 rods,
of lot 7. block 5. thence north 8 rod*, west
J 2.89| .56| .121 l.OOj 4.57
Charles H. McBride,
south 82 rod*, east 6 rod* to place of begin2 rods, south 8 rods, east 2 rod* to place of STRENG A GI
---Gll.LELAND’S
SUBDIVISION.

TOWNSHIP 6 NORTH
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Notice is hereby given that the
Common Council and Board of Asesssors of the City of Holland will
meet at the Council Room in said
City on Wednesday, February 21,
1923, at 7:30 P. M., to review said
assessment,at which time and place
opportunitywill be given all persons interested to be heard.
Dated Holland .Michigan, January 27, 1923.

To Whom

It

May Concern:—

Take Notice that on the 23rd day
of December, A. D. 1922, a writ of
attachment was issued out of said
court in the above entitled cause as

commencement of

suit for the recov-

ery of not exceeding two thousand
dollars, ($2000), and to-wit, one
thousand eight hundred thirteen and
forty-nine

hundredthsdollars

($1813.49), due the above .named
plaintifffrom the above named deRICHARD OVERWEG,
fendant on express contract, which
City Clerk.
writ was returnableon the 15th day
of January, A. D. 1923.
Feb. 1-8-15-23
Dated February 7th, 1923.
Diekema, Kollen & Ten Cate,
Attorneys for Plaintiff.
Expires Feb. 24 — 9060
Business Address,
STATE OF MICHIGAN— The ProHolland, Michigan.
bate Court for the County of Ottawa.
At a session of said court, held at
the Probate Office in the city of
Grand Hqven, in said county, on the
2nd day of February, A. D., 1923.
FIRE • COMPENSATION LIFE
Present, Hon, James J. Danhof,
/
Judge of Probate.
HEALTH • ACCIDENT v AUTOMOBILE
In the matter of the Estate of
6 f.Bth.ST.Phone 2120 MOLLAND.fJICH.
Antonie Dogger, Deceeaed
John A. Dogger having filed his
petition,praying that an instrument
SAMSON, M. D.
filed in said court l*e admitted to
Probate as the last will and testa, Citz. Phone 1795
ment of said deceased and that ad- Eye, Ear, Nose, Throat, and Head*
ministration of said estate be grantache
ed to William Yen Huizen or to some
GLASSES FITTED

J.Arendshorst

INSURANCE

CHARLES

other suitable person.
Office Bourse — 9:30 to 12 A. M.
It is Ordered, That the
1:30 to 5 P.M.
5th day of March, A. D. 1923
Saturday evenings7:30 to
f
Attorney for Plaintiff,
at ten A. M. at said Probate Office,
ning, sec 15, 11 acre*
beginning, blk 5
lot 22
3.99
.78
.1«| 1.00
5.98
Office 11 Ea*t Eighth Street
| 8.321 1.62| .83| l.OOj 11.27
| 8.12| 1.58| .82] l.OOj 11.02 lot 29
Business
address,
Holland,
Mich2.60
.61
is hereby appointed for hearing said
.10 1.01
4.21
(O’Leary Bldg.)
part of nw ft of *w ft commencingat north- part of lot 1 commencing at nortneast comer, lot 87
8.84
.71
.16 1.00
6.74 igan.
petition.
west comer, east 10 rods, south 8 rods, west
thence west 24 feet, south 102 feet, east 18 lot 44
Michigan
4.48
.87
.18) 1.00
6.53
It
is
Further
Ordered,
That
public
10 rods, north 8 rods, »ec 15, 60-100 acres
feet, south 80 feet, east 6 feet, north 182 feet
BLANFORD
to place of beginning and west 80 feet of lot 21
DR.
A.
LEBNH0UT8
1 2.11| .41 .08) l.OOj
l.(
8.60
notice thereof be given by publicaTOWNSHIP 8 NORTH OF RANGE1 14 WEST. lot 2, blk 16
lot 77
j .69 .13 03| l.<
l.OOj 1.85
tion of a copy hereof for three suc- BYE, EAR, NC6E
THROAT
• ft of »e ft. sec 22, 80 acre*
| 79.461 15.50| 8.18| 1*.00| 90.14 BOSMAN’S ADDITION TO WEST MICHIDr. J. 0cessive weeks previous to said day
south 72 feet of lot 12. blk 17
SPECIALIST
GAN PARK.
] 42.481 8.28| 1.7Q| l.OOj, 53.46 lot 8
TOWNSHIP 5
DENTIST
1 2.97| .58] .121 1.001
of hearing in the Holland City News VANDER VEEN BLOCK, OVER WOOLw
west 44 feet of lot 5. blk 19
BOSMAN’S ADDITION TO WEST
a newspaper printed and circulated
6,3
Phone
WORTH'S
j 41.181 8.04] 1.65] l.OOj 61.87
MICHIGAN PARK.
* 1 and 2 except _
a parcel
of land
1132
lots
-----—
. 5S-100
,
0. B. ALBEES AtDITION
lot 14
1 1.99j -asl' .08j 1-OOj
8:30 to
64604 in said county.
OFFICE EODR8
feet south oft northwestcomer of lot 2, iot 2i blk 2
| 10.15j 1.981
.......
13.54
.411 l.OOj
lots 59, 60 and 61
JAMES J. DANHOF,
9 to 11 a. m.; 2 to 5 p. m. Erebing^
thence south 294 feet, east 294 feet, north, |ot 13 ,nd eaJt g feCt of lot 14. blk 2
| 19.87] 8.88] .79] l.OOj 25.54 1:30 to 5 P.M. |
A true copy
Judge of Probate.
294 feet, west 294 feet to place of
| 7i.63j 13.971 2.87| l.OOj 89.47
BRANDT A GILLILANDPLA
PLAT.
Tues. and 8at8v 7:30 to 9.
S08-9 Widdicomb Building
Cora Vande Water,
sec 20, 107.04
.... .J’ * 14, except east 8 feet. Mk 2
lot 3
.n\ .05) l.i
2.69
Saturdays 7 :3 Oto 9
1115.861 22.50j 4.«1| l.OOj
| 28.63| 6.58j 1.15| l.OOj 86 86 lot 155
Grand Rapids, Mich.
'SI OIL .031 I.
1.85
Register,of Probate.
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Hours
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beginning.
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?»g< light

Holland City News

MABKET Report

DATE

Y YEARS AGO TO

(fe, hit- 1
red _____....... 1.26
Wheat, white No. ____ ...... 1.23
........ .......
Ofl Meal
........
-Cracked Corn ..................
The Third Ref. Church society has
St Car Feed per ton ...... ............35.00
iarly completed a temporary
2io. 1 Feed per ton ...... ............34.00
gin which to worship. The conScratch Feed no grit._
........
uu o-egation has given up the idea for a
...... -.a.
49.00
Corn Meal per ton
ton ....................
........ ............84.
84.00
while of re-buildin/ their church
Screenings __________
““
------- ‘ •
Bran ______________
Low Grade Flour ______...... 53.00
Wheat, No. 1

1

Rye

....

coated

Valentinewas

build-

i.

UO

*U-

-------

Middlings _____ ______...... 40.00
Cotton Seed Meal 367c............51.00

Hay,

baled

...

.......

I’lP

int
FW

......
......
....
... . .....
Butter, dairy ......... .

-

am was

...

string

Butter creamery, ..... ...... 52
Beefs _______________
Pork .........
.....
Chickens ............
Cracked Corn ........ ..... 35.00

w«

POSTOFFICE SCHEDULE FOR

17past.

cou|d n<>t

and

be

BARROOM

surpassed

STARRING-

On Thursday, Washington’s birth- «V.7y..r
on.
tfi. g^sts p^
day, the Holland postofficewill be Mr. Hummer.as the season nroved tn 8ein^ and believe us, some saw themopen until 10 o'clock A. M. There be an open one and IHfatSr $ an
!t was «
will
no service
on ____
-nil be
Kaa nn
-nn, ..... w»e rural inch of ice formed in Black Lake1)
d*[ £ takev?*t Tho8e P"routes by carriers that day.
______
ay. There
{••{»'Wa'is"h
“,Me® Nellie Verschure,
There same
8ame venr
year thd*
the tAomor
steamer tLizzie
TaKr^tSlI^V1*
will be one delivery by carriers — in
ran an excursion to Macatawa Park Gpn«tl*v. Sri 0theJla v«n Schelven,
the forenoon. Collections will be
made from the street letter boxes at
Anna Van Dyke, Anna, Kate and
five o’clock P. M. from the boxes °" New Fort> ^ears a
bo marked. Mails will be dispatched
The old Hummel Tannery is being Nella Plaustiehl, Frances Hathaway
to trains as usual.
reconstructed and will be called the Anna, Astra, Maude E. Squiers, Addle
Ballard Tannery. Dan Bertsch the Huntley, Mabei Allen( MMr8 Joe
New Groningen.
dry goods merchant has taken an in- Hadden, Mrs. Stella Clark, Mr. and
Gerrit Kragt has purchased a new k/?!- ,n «t!,e„ilew concern ®nd a new Mrs. Bert Dillingham;Messrs. N J
Buick sedan and a Ford delivery addition 24x60 four stories is being Whelan, Wm. Blom, Louis Van Scheltruck.
built. Note— The Tannery mention ven, Isaac Slooter, Ned !• Crabbe
was located on 10th Street near Pine Thomas Van Schelven,Gus Kraus’
Work is progressing on the lighting Ave. West. The Tannery was man- Wm. G. Van Dyke, Will Olive* '1 Will
system of the country club. Lines aged by the late George Ballard who Breyman, Fred Koning, John'WikeBt•re being erected along the road from later became superintendentof the velu, Ross Cooper and Harrv. Alfred
1

^ “d
That
ur-i-u

K

A-

-IN

Xv1 8Kyj Uuest8 to the numZall thS Zfa rne"l
«

%

fhi0

.

f

orchestra

beer

nly man to put up ice for his
iaking. The late Geo P Hummer
'as the first man in
,..u~

..

she dies

Blfe AMTEN NIGHTS

°f

Forty Five Years Ago

extensively in the warm season ed el^rTc buibs'^akinJ^ °f C0:°r'
can
gather their crop, terior appear lik?
,n.
$12 to $14 By waiting tootolong
a fairyland,
for heavier ice

..

.......................

Straw
lEggs

(W

M,ss Martha Blom, and Mr Abe
Pon, whose birth were heralded nn
.fventfuj date, combined thei^
J abilities ;n the development or
eD»tert*inmentat the
K o!88 B,om on Pine Ave- and
j6*1, The re8idence wabeautifully _decorated and electrieallG

reiat

Gluetin Feed ................... ...........48.00
Dairy Feed ...........

Hog Feed

A Play That Always Takes

by Holland

folks In most appropriatea Jd
J«“">iiig style. Two ot their ni,ber

JOHN DOWELL

^

Sw

SCRKN

yZvt Ago.

and

^

known.

-

THURSDAY

~o—

,

h

Ago.

^

Md

"f

soE’

THE STRAND
Tuesday and Wednesday— Charles (Buck)Jones

X

^

a-

picture ever

^

wj Dear

.....

in

Q

‘

7th^t*V

“Fast Mail”, absolutely the fastest action

in the

Hia

....

FRIDAY

OF NEXT WEEK AT

R

Thirty Five Years
vMr.
Mrs. Marvin Smith were
Raalte th,Vld.
-NotWng cali oTtbl pr'J
very pleasently surprised by their soldier V^l
and successful implement a few years afterward when TipmWn
neighbors at their beautifulnew home dealer received a long slim package Slagh meted
KnickerbS
• short distance northwestof the city.
JomPany aud wnen theatre and when the builcnSgSai
These young people were recently he opened it he found there in & comnleted hp fpll tn
’vn
married and the neighborscame to beautiful gold-headedcane with the putting up the large sign. .Then the
congratulate them and welcome them
"ta' the neighborhood. Elaborate re- STagrvMti“gVCofr°m
MCC°r' <m0Vif ’ w”6 and the play house has
It ?8 said that man at 9i 8®arcely >«n o^ned and a valuable
fre&nients which were
brought by
^
— w—
*J**I\* WIIU w Ilian at L. 1 p]
“l?.t}lat m.an ^ 2l P«ece of propertyis going to ruin.
tke guests were daintily served by a becomes of age begins to look t
The Knickerbockertheatre, we have
few of their number. Before they 1 about for something to support him it
on authority from actors who have
left they prei
presented Mr. and Mrs. thru life. On looking over the records Dlaved
"hrv " t h a7 W
n/'
vfinith
with a liberal purse. A mo-t I we find that you have bean united to
'
?heatr«
enjoyable evening was spent by both us by an unbroken chain of twenty- not Y playhouse any where In' which
tdd young. Those present were Air. one consecutive links, each represent- it i8 so easy to be^eard as in
•nd Mrs. John Bouws, Mr. and Mrs. ing a year in which you have suppliedlocal theatre The qtmre ronmf/Y if
Ralph Raak and ton, Arnold, Mr. and your many farmer friends in the
thaa is ufuallv fnT.nd ^
Mrs. Jacob Van Duine, Mrs. Elizabeth

and

«

«
Itoaly*

-

PRODUCED by-

BLAZED TRAIL PRODUCTIONS

engine

TV"

DIRECTED by

RUSSELL OSCAEAffEL

L.CAS&

Cappon Bertsch leather Co. One night and Cecil Huntley,
the Ballard tannery burned down
Theodore Yntema spent the week- the cause of the fire was never
Twenty Years Ago
— o—
end at the home of his mother, Mrs. Holland only had an old hand
D. B. Yntema. Mr. Yntema is doing at that time and the pumps were Holland folks are beginningto dis•dvanced work in chemistry at the worked by men in relays but nothing cuss theatre problems and a meeting
Universityof Chicago.
could stem the blaze in these oil for that purpose will be held in De
soaked and grease covered buildings Grondwet Hall on River AVe. Under
Tlie following pupils
upils have been and the Unnery was destroyed en- the right conditionsTiefnan Slagh
and Klaas
the past
•either Urdy nor absent
absent the
^
“**«
^*«« Zuidewind
^u.uewina will
win erect
erect a
a |40
g40,•chool month:
Bos» the new pastor of the uu,° bu,,uing.Those at the meeting
M<vuvu. Howard
uunmu Jekel,
ocfiei, Daniel
i/aniel
Louis Mannes and Simon HuiBoone, Louis
Hui- F.,rsJt Church, and his family ar- ^hoABP°ke f(?r the theatre were Charrenga.
senga. The latter also has the honor r,ve . *n th,e city- Nearly the entire ^8. ,A- FJoyd. Attorney Charles Me
of being, neither tardy nor absent dur- consistory headed by Mr. Teunis Kep- f/1?®’ Attorney Geo. E. Kollen and B.
ing the first five months of this school pel and brother John Peyster were at Mulder. A committee appointed to go
the depot to meet the new minister. I?10 th® matter consisted of C. J. De
year.
Holland.

by

VERSION

5

made.

If

you want

to see

a thrilling

railway play, see “Fast Mail” Tuesday and

nesday. Every

Wed-

foot of fijm fras a thriil.

Kr

-a

Hartgerink,Mrs. John Smith, Henry McCormickmaSerylV^ marfof feUing 8° finV^h^le^'gof^pot’’
Van Liere, Mrs. Martina Roosenraad
is
' j and -daughter, Laura, C. Ver Planke,
Thirty Years Ago.
V the His** Jennie and Katie Ver
Fifteen Years Ago.
Married in this city by Rev. J. Van
Mr. and Mrs. Dan Smith, Mr.
Houte
on
Wednesday
evening
at
the
•nd Mrs. C. C. Van Liere and sons,
Born to. Mr. and Mrs. Martin KerkDonald and Wallace, John Smith. Mr. home of the brides parents on Elevenday— a daughter.
•nd Mrs. Peter Brower, Mrs. Anna th Street, Albert H. Meyer and Miss HmITh
Harrington is holding revival
Ifiverts, Misses JosephineHartgerink
•nd Jeanette
. .n* '

srax s.?-

-

.sr

Crank Cast Service.
Battery Service on all Makes.
Air. All Service in Bldg, ont of weather.

Everts.
Zeeland.

Jonkman living on West

f.lUn

14th
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for a number of year.
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you

these prices for
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We

ONLY, beginning
FEB. 19.
do this to introduce our.S’ Ten Years Ago.
to Rev. K. Van Goor of the
Netherlands. Note — Mr. Van Goor did
selves to the Public.
decide to come and did serve the Professor Henry Boers, 124 W. 12th
church for a number of years and died Street, instructor in Hope College
Tube Repair
29c Oldfield
in this country
died. Mrs. Boers preceed ner husband
Wind Shield Wipers
60c and up
Twenty Five Years
in death a few years before. RutherTuesday morning the management ford Boers the son is the only one
Wrenches, all sizes
25c and up 30x3 Fabric
$ 6.92
of the City Hotel passed into the surviving,
95c
and up
hands of Mrs. M. A. Ryder the
—
7.82
known hostess of the Macatawa ho- Mrs. 0. E. Yates and Miss Avis
$1.25
Cord
11.15
tel. She will be assisted by Nick Yates left for Honolulu where they
Gertrude Volkers and Anna Brower
Swartz Motor
$3.89
Whelan as
will make their feature home.
17.40
represented Mjr. and Mrs. George
Spot
$2.65
22.10
Washington and Miss Jennie Volkers,
George Washington,Jr. Miss Martha
60c Simon Simon ize
48c
22.80
fame being asked to go to the NaOLD
SCOTT IS
represented the part of an old maid
60c Simon
48c
tional G. A. R. encampment at De23.40
and Miss Alice Geertsen an old Dutch
87 YEARS OLD
troit, going to a similar encampment
Stop
$1.25
lady. Others present were the Misses
28.50
in Milwaukee, playing repeatedly at
Janet and Julia Kleis, Miss Gertrude
the big World’s Fair in Chicago, and
The
old
gentleman,
Grant
Scott,
Languis, Mrs. Bert Moeke and Mrs.)
filling numerous Fourth of July, LaNew Green and White Holland Booster Plaster 25c. each.
Minnie Languis. All report a most
bor Day and Lodge conventiondates
en^yiible’time.8 DalntjM^reshments
in Muskegon, Grand Rapids, KalaFans, Belts and Radiator Hose for all cars.
sell and install all kinds of acwere
Mrs. C
celebrating the event at his home.
were served
served bv
by Mrs.
C.' Languis.
Grant was an old Civil War veter- maozo, and other cities in the state.
cessories;vulcanizing of tires and tubes. Battery repair on all makes, All work
an joining
the lederal
federal troops av
at ! Grant Scott **••«»«*/
generally «vwu.K«..**!u
accompanied
ng me
An accident occurred at the west
guaranteed. Corduroy cord tires. United States Royal Tires and Tubes.
Webster City,
;yi la., in 1862. He be- th® local
’ band
1 on all these tnps and
city limits on West Main street, which
longed to the
32nd Iowa Infantry
' wa8 later assisted by the late Darwin
me
Infant
might have proved fatal for the little
and fought all through the war in ' Huff, who also did a great deal to
four-year-old son of Mr. and Mrs. P.
keep this organization alive.
De Vries, Monday. The boy was in many of the most bloody battles, j— tf.;.— .v-r;; -- y ----He was not only a drummer
Wh,le all cities of any Importance
the act of crossing the street from
but played the fife as well, and it have bands, there are few cities in
the north side of Main street and was the stirring martial music from I the country that have a real fife nn<j.
TO T. KEPPEL
OFFICE,
MICH.
walked directly in front of an apmen like Grant Scott that helped to drum corp8- Tbe majority
. that do
proachingcar driven by one D. De
win many a critical battle during the exist are bugle corps in which a fife
Heer of Grand Haven. The boy was Southern -strife.
does not enter. But the martial
thrown with considerable force some
wtv bands that play the old fashionedGrant Scott was a member of the
distance, directly in the path of the
first band ever organized in Hoi. Civil war tunes are few and far
machine, but the prompt action of the
with their mother, Mrs. J. BoS, ther Acland, pllaying a cornet. He is a between.
-driver brought the car to a stop beHolland
still has two
and
great lover of music and was espe— >*•**
— •« whil^
"...»s casion being her eighty-seventh birthfore reachingthe hoy. The child, cially interested in a drum corps or- a drum corps to Holland i*‘ a very. day amiiverary.Mrs. Bos is enjoying
when picked up, was unconscious and Ranized in Holland by the late Chas. common thing, it is a very unusual the best of health. .
it was found that he was bruised Doesburg and the writer, 35
to strangers who visit this city j Miss Jennie Brower has resigned
about the abdomen. He is now re- ago.
j when Holland is celebrating.
her position as clerk at the A. LaHuis
covering. It is thought the child did
To Grant Scott and to the laid store at
This corps consisting of 52 pieces,
not see the approaching automobile organized in De Grondwet building . Darwin Huff can largely be given .1 On Friday evening, Feb. 9, Bert
as his view was obstructedby a car where for a year the late L. Mulder, the credit that Holland todav can Brower, oldest son of Mr. and Mrs.
parked on the roadside.
for Spring
publisher of that paper, gave the still boast of a martial band from H. L Brower and Miss Lizzie De
‘*’0 Holland Republican Martial Band, the old school. One never tires of. Kleine, daughter of D. L. De Kieine,
Th« old neighbors and friends of as it was called,a club room free. It martial music and Holland has air both popular young people from this
The earlier yon order the more certain yen’ll be of getDick Elenbaas, Sr., together with his was during this period that Grant ways been proud of Ita tarlous drum place, were united In marriage at tha
corps
existing through a period of parsonage by Rev. W. Vander Werp
Scott
strolled
in
one
evening
and
ting
that which yon desire. Landscape Architectural
children, planned and completely sur35 years.
The newly-weds will stay with the
prised him at his home on South showed the boys how to do the
work— Our Specialty.
bride’i father for some time after
Maple street Tuesday evening, when “flams” and “double drags,” the
“two-four”
and
the
“double
time”
which
time
they
will
make
their
home
they came in a body to help him celeDrenthe.
on the drums.
in Zeeland where Mr Brower is embrate his sixtieth birthday anniverA special congregationalmeetii ployed
He
demonstrated
that he knew
as book-keeper for the Wm. De
sary. Among those present were his
was held at the chapel last. Monday me Co. '*
old neighborhood friends, Mr. and just as much about the fife and pro- afternoon, when Lambert De Wl
ceeded to play “The Girl I Left BeMrs. J. Vande Luyster, Simon Vande
John B. Vander Ploeg, Mgr.
hind Me,” “Marching Through was chosen elder to fill the vacan
1/iyster, Mr. and Mrs. John Schout,
Georgia,”' “The Road “to Boston?' left by the declination of John Krui
Mr. and Mrs. Wm. Fox, Mr. and Mrs. “The Arkansas Traveler.” and scores hof.
275 E. 16th SU Holland. Mkh.
Phone 1345
The annual meeting of the Zeeland
John Van Haetsma, John Roelofs and of war time tunes so often heard in
two children and sister, Jennie Holland since this and other drum The Young Ladies Sewing Guild Poultry Associationwas held last
Boelofa, Mr. and Mrs.Dli Elzinga and corps have held sway here.
met at the home of Miss Marguerite Thursday evening at the city hall,
two children,and Mr. Elenbaas’ childThe election of officers took place and Kleinjans, Clyde Hollis. The as- Miss Caroline Brandt of Bauer were
Grand Scott was immediately De Vries on Wednesday evening
ren, Mr. and Mrs. Dick Elenbaas, Jr., asked to teach the boys all he knew last week,
sociation has had a very prosperous united in marriage at the North St.
resulted as follows: President, George
And ckiHren who now reside on the regarding martial music and it
year and is constantlyincreasingin
..
Cabal; vice-president,Harry Volkersj
old homestead,- Mr. and Mrs. Anthony
,
because of his willing services that Mr. and Mrs. Bert Ter Hoar Hind ec re ta ry- tre amif eY, John A. Hartge- membership. , ' •
A. Elenbaas of Grand Rapids and Holland could boast of a drum corps Mr. and Mrs. John Vanpanf of Forfst
wane WIV11. uuuie 1U urcittmi 111 • me
rink. The executive committee is
Miss Mary E. Elenbaas, .also of Grand wcond to none in the entire country. Grove and Mr. and Mrs. Fred fef
Borculo.
second floor rooms of the residence on
composed
of
the
following:
Henry
Rapids.
Andrew Machiela of Borculo and corner of Alpine and Colonial Ave.
The organizationsoon gained in Haar from Holland spent Tuesday • Van Hoven, Thos, Van De Pels, Geo.
fettore of the evening's ent.ruin

•lent was a mock wedding. Miss Ruth
Drukker atfted the part of br.de with
Miss Janet Lqznpen as groom. The
ceremonv was ably performed by Miss
Minnie Verhowe in the presence of
a few intimate friends. Miss Jennie
Brower was flower girl and Mrs. Winifred Languis was ring bearer. A
number of the party present at the
“wedding” wore costumes, the Misses
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